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'What is the path?' 

Don't worry! 
"What is the path? There is no path. 
On into the Unknown." — Goethe, 
Faust 

It seems that we spend a lot of time 
worrying abgyt this Unknown, when 
we really shouldn't because it's going 

to happen anyway. In fact, it is kind of 
surprising that the Unknown (into 
which there is no path) just continues 
to happen without anybody really no- 
ticing. Now the question is, what are 
we doing about it? Perhaps that's not 
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"It n< It needs a little more explanation. 

'Because I don't understand what 
it means. I don't like it. I've seen that 

of thing before." 

think you have to have some un- 
derstanding of what you're under- 
standing. I know what the words are, 
and I get the message." 



"We don't know wno we are, and 
we are in a rat race that is always the 
same." 

"Well, that's the message I got. The 
reference'to nothingness disturbs^ne 
more than anything. It says the cam- 
pus is nothing and as a member of the 
campus, I can affirm that that is utterly 
false." 

■i. 

"What did I say the message was?' 

"Well  that's  partially true,   but 
doesn't answer the question." 





"This  sentence  —   'Hundreds  of 
things' — that's wrong." 

"Because it's not a complete sen- 
tence." 

"So what?" 

"Uh, well, I don't know. This line 
about half of all this being bull — does 
that refer to what was said above?" 

"I feel sorry for him .... This sen- 
tence can have a double meaning." 

"Do you think it was intended?" 

"No, it would have been more ap- 
parent. It didn't make any sense to 
me, so rather than figure it out I went 
to the next sentence." 
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"It's supposed to be a colloquy, but 
it doesn't make sense, 'cause whoev- 
er wrote it doesn't have a very good 
ear tor dialogue. Now would you like 
to tell me who I have insulted9 . . . (si- 
lence) (perhaps a little laughter). They 
still do use paper sacks in Boston." 

"How do you react to the reac- 
tions?" 

"I think they're predictable." 

"Bad ear for dialogue, huh?" 

(Nods, while chewing candy bar) 
"Uh, well, uh, I suppose somebody 
could have just typed a tape, but I 
don't know what you do about taped 
illiteracy. I know what Norman Mailer 
does, he prints it, or others print it tor 
him." 

"Well, I think your reactions were 
predictable." 

"Hah, I imagine. You've known me 
a pretty long time, and I'm pretty con- 
sistent in my behavior — I hope I am 
anyway. I worry about people who 
aren't." 

"By the way, that was an actual 
conversation." 

"Well, I've said before that people 
don't talk in complete sentences. 
Furthermore, they don't make a lot of 
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"My immediate reaction is does it 
serve a purpose? Is it going to be any- 
thing? If you could put it so it had a 
relevance, even though it's irrelevant, 
or if it had a meaning . . ." 

"It has to have a meaning, huh?" 

"No, it doesn't have to have a 
meaning, it has to be relevant — you 
have to be able to do something with 
it. If you present somebody with some- 
thing that's irrelevant, then anybody 
who reads it can make it mean what 
they want it to mean." 

"It just means that nothing means 
anything — but it can't mean that, or 
else it wouldn't have said it." 

People react to everything, maybe 
because they think they have to react 
to everything. 

"Some things are so serious that 
you can only laugh about them." 
— Niels Bohr 

Be Happy! 
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A Good Question 

Without doubt those of you with ex- 
ceptional powers of observation have 
noticed a few alterations this year in 
the traditional form of the TCU year- 
book. You may have noticed, for 
example, that the book is being dis- 
tributed early in the spring semester 
instead of August, and that it is en- 
cased in a vinyl portfolio. Some of you 
may have deduced that the empty 
pocket in this folder will some day hold 
a second volume of the 1972 Horned 
Frog. That is, in fact, a correct deduc- 
tion; the second volume will be re- 
leased in August at the time when the 
yearbook is normally distributed. 

The contents of volume one are list- 
ed on the opposite page. Volume 
two's exact contents are anybody's 
guess, but it definitely will include or- 
ganizations, Greeks, personalities, 
spring events and sports, intramurals, 
individual student pictures, and further 
coverage of the faculty and adminis- 
tration. 

Those of you who were inquisitive 
enough to read this far may be tempt- 
ed to ask of all these changes, why? 
That, as every person on the Horned 
Frog staff would testify, is a good 
question. 

The Answer Is, Why Not? 

13 
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7 TCU Takes a Look aKTCU 
o*£ 

On the second flodwdf Mary Couts 
Burnett Library, behind a glass door 
on a shelf in the archives room, sits 
a report 1,760 pages long in 39 vol- 
umes of type. 

Its name — the TCU Institutional 
Self-Study Report. 

After more than two years of work 
by over 100 committee members, the 
composite study of TCU's past, pres- 
ent, and future has emerged in a col- 
lection of 37 departmental and 
school reports and two volumes 
about the University as a whole. 



'We think that if a university assumes without much examination 
that it will remain essentially what it is, it has condemned itself.' 

Compiled at the invitation of the 
Southern Association of Colleges 
and Schools (which runs a check 
every ten years on its member insti- 
tutions), the report determines if 
TCU's accreditation is renewed, and 
the report will be used by a Priorities 
Committee to help decide what 
changes should be made. 

The Self-Study committee, com- 
prised of students, faculty and ad- 
ministrators, was independent of the 
Chancellor's office. Initiation of pur- 
poseful planning for TCU's future 
was the committee's goal. 

The most urgent department and 

school recommendations were in- 
corporated into the 652 page, two 
volume University report that began 
with a description of TCU as: 

"For a man or for an institution, it 
is easy enough to turn to stone, to 
petrify into a changeless typically 
conventional form, which be- 
cause it is changeless, instead of 
preserving or conserving a status 
quo, falls ever into greater disre- 

Pair'" - Self-Study 

'It is a medium-sized but growing, 

private church-related University 
that has less money than it wishes 

*"it maintains small classes, some- 
times 

*"it has had good football teams in 
the past and may again 

*"the atmosphere on campus is 
friendly, on toward being homey; 
quiet, on toward becoming provin- 
cial; and relaxed, on toward be- 
coming inactive." 

BELOW: The Self-Study, 1,760 pages 
of reports on TCU's past, present, 
and future, almost hides the desk it's 
on. 

17 



New plans materialize in beams and boards 

HA 
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The University section went on to 
list changes needed immediately in 
TCU attitudes, programs and facili- 
ties. The recommendations stress the 
University's need to take a definite 
direction, to examine its actions, to 

"To the extent that we see it is a 
menacing INSTITUTION, we 
conclude that its character is 
overbearing, unyielding, preoccu- 
pied with money and public rela- 
tions, and self-perpetuating; to the 
extent that we see it as the light- 
bearing UNIVERSITY, we con- 
clude that its character is tran- 
scendent      and       magical." 

— Self-Study 

use new media forms in the class- 
room, to seriously look forward. 

In what direction should TCU go? 
The first item on the study's prior- 

ity list is the increase in faculty sala- 
ries. Other recommendations suggest 
improvement in communication and 
participation by all University mem- 
bers in decision-making, along with 
improvement in the administration, 
faculty working conditions, student 
welfare and facilities. 

Many of the report's specific rec- 
ommendations came from ideas in 
the New Century Program, TCU's 
fund raising drive with a goal of 43 
million dollars by 1973. The new 
science research center and home 
economics-nursing building are real- 
izations of the New Century Pro- 
gram. Other evidence of the pro- 
gram's progress is showing up in 
construction and destruction sites 
which have dotted the campus dur- 
ing the last two semesters. Fall 1971 
saw cement, bricks, and Port-o-Lets 
announcing the soon-to-be Physical 
Education building and a new dorm 
at Worth Hills. Sterling House (the 
old Home Economics building) has 
been leveled, and a new intramural 
field backgrounds Worth Hills. 

The trend of hard hats on campus 
is probably not over. Uncompleted 
New Century Plans include a stu- 
dent apartment complex and student 
services building to house counsel- 

"And so we sit and wonder, 
where do we turn? We don't 
know. We aren't sure. We'll wait 
and see how things develop. In 
the meantime, we won't make any 
changes in the curriculum, just to 
be safe." 

— Self-Study 

ing and testing, the deans of men 
and women, and the admissions of- 
fice. The expansion of Brite Divinity 
School, of M. J. Neeley Business 
School, and of the Fine Arts School 
is suggested. The construction of a 
child-study school of education 
complex and of a Communications 
building are among the plans along 
with those for the renovation of 
Amon Carter Stadium. 

In addition to construction pro- 
posals, the New Century Program 
gave the Self-Study ideas for aca- 
demic changes including: the in- 
crease of faculty salaries; a provision 
for a nine hour work load for faculty 
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and more leaves of absence; a revi- 
\ sion of curriculum; seating of faculty 

and students on the Board of 
Trustees; and the diversification of 
the Board. 

"Recommended: appointment to 
the Board of Trustees of someone 
more closely in touch with activist 
students. It is recommended that 
the Board of Trustees seek to make 
itself more representative in terms 
of geographical distribution and 
that it seek new members whose 
ages are in the 30's or 40's." 

— Self-Study 
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OPPOSITE  PAGE:  Administration \ 
Building — 1921 to 1971. 

Future planning to 
continue at least 
18 months 

The almost 2,000 page Self-Study 
includes summary reports from each 
department and division of TCU 
with suggestions for new facilities, 
new programs and new equipment. 
Each volume examines its subject's 
purposes. 

Throughout the pages, scattered 
recommendations include pleas to: 
implement the pass-fail grading sys- 
tem, examine student publications 
and speaker policies, and add full 
time counselor personnel. The study 
asks the administration to publish a 
faculty pay schedule, and the min- 
utes of decision-making bodies. It 
recommends the addition of books 
to the library, and the formation of a 
faculty evaluation policy and much 
more. 

"A man or institution that tries to 
keep all options open is in a pris- 
on, as surely as if it has no options 
open." 

— Self-Study 

The general University section 
questions why there is a need for so 
many reforms at once. Its authors 
ask why long range planning hasn't 
forseen these problems before. 

Answering its own question about 
the University's loss of vision, the 
committee describes the University 

RIGHT: Dr. Paul Wassenich, chair- 
man of the new Priorities Commit- 
tee. 

"The ratio of men to women should increase so that at least 55 
percent of the; undergraduates enrolled in 1972 will be men . . . 
The 55 percent increase of men students is desirable, in part be- 
cause of the seriousness and stimulus men students add to 
classes." 

— Self-Study 
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"The purpose of the TCU food 
service is to provide students with 
well prepared nutritious meals at 
reasonable prices." 

— Self-Study 

as: 
"Uncertain of the future," the Uni- 

versity suffers economic and organi- 
zational ills. It fails to communicate; 
it fails to plan. 

"Unthinking about the future," the 
University suffers from inertia. It is 
uninterested, uninspired, and uncar- 
ing. 

"Unaware of the future," the Uni- 
versity does not examine the as- 
sumptions under which it works and 
so falls into a rut. 

"Skeptical of the future," the Uni- 
versity gives in to threats, and allows 
itself to be pushed and pulled the 
way others would like it to go. 

Since the study's completion, the 
University has been showing signs of 
broadening its vision. It has already 
taken the first step toward higher 
faculty salaries in the Trustee vote to 
raise tuition to reach their goal of 
bringing "faculty and staff compen- 

sation up to competitive levels by 
1975." It has set up a committee to 
recommend a speaker policy and a 
committee to suggest curriculum re- 
vision. 

To carry on future planning the 
Priorities Committee chaired by Dr. 
Paul Wassenich will survey the ideas 
of the Self-Study, the New Century 
Program, and of the report on the 
Self-Study from the Southern Asso- 
ciation of Colleges and Schools. It is 

The self-study recommendations 
end with the suggestion for the for- 
mation of a University Planning 
Committee. Its job would be to per- 

"Faculty members for the Priori- 
ties Committee will be chosen 
after proper clearances with 
chairmen, deans, vice chancellors, 
wives, and perhaps the University 
psychiatrist." 

— Chancellor Moudy 

"Viewed most broadly, the pur- 
poses of the athletic department 
are identical with those of the 
University. The department aims 
to develop athletes into high qual- 
ity, well-educated citizens." 

— Self-Study 

to work for 18 months and will con- 
sist of four Faculty Senators, one 
dean, two central administrators, 
two undergraduates and two gradu- 
ate students. 

After the Priorities Committee's 
year and a half, who will carry on 
the job of long range planning? 

petuate long-range planning until all 
activities would guarantee that, "we 
are all hearing all we should hear, 
exploring opportunities or problems 
and their consequences . . . sharing 
what we should share, saying fully 
what we must say and doing fully 
what must be done. We recommend 
finally that the University Planning 
Committee, upon evidence that all 
officers — chairmen, deans, vice 
chancellors and chancellors — have 
assumed the responsibility properly 
theirs, here suggested for the coun- 
cil, will gracefully and immediately 
undertake to have itself legislated 
out of existence." 

21 
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^Long range plannint J3 changing 
*W map "of TCU. The ho"rne econom- 

ics-nursing building, the science cen- 
ter and Brachman Hall have been 
dedicated while another new Worth 
Hills crorm and the Physical Educa- 
tion building are;being constructed. 
Sterling House has been torn down. 
Maybe the shacks will go next?? 
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Science Research at TCU 
Molecules, rats and humans are 
under study in 
TCU's Science 
Research Center 

From the study of molecular ge 
netics to the examination of human 
under hypnosis, the Sid W. Richard- 
son Physical Sciences Building and 
Winton-Scott Hall of Science hous 
some of the most significant and in- 
teresting of TCU's activities. Numer- 
ous research projects with a variety 
of purposes and goals are being con- 
ducted by faculty and graduate stu- 
dents in the University's science de- 
partments. 

The benefits of having a research- 
oriented faculty are widely recog- 
nized. As Dr. W. B. Smith, Chairman 
of the Chemistry Department, points 
out, "The best teachers . . . will be 
people who are conversant with the 
status of the field, and the only way 
one can keep completely conversant 
with the status of the field of chem- 
istry is to do research in it." 

The fundamental question to be 
asked about research's purpose is 
whether the research is basic or ap- 
plied. Basic research is concerned 
with discovering new knowledge 
about nature, while applied research 
seeks to use the accumulated data of 
science in the search for solutions to 
specific problems. 

Generally, the University's prime 
concern is basic research. Dr. Rich- 
ard Lysiak, Chairman of the Physics 
Department, comments that the dis- 

.covery of new facts is part of the 
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role of a university, Dr. Lysiak adds 
that research in industry is oriented 
toward marketing goods, and thus a 
different outlook on research is 
needed in the university. 

On the other hand, Geology De- 
partment Chairman Dr. Jack Walper 
sees a trend toward more applied re- 
search in the university. "The basic 
research must continue," Dr. Walper 
asserts, "but our society wants 
science to solve some of our prob- 
lems, and I think we'll have more re- 
search directed toward the applica- 
tion aspects. And this is not bad. I've 
always felt that eventually what re- 
search is going to do is help man- 
kind." 

OPPOSITE PAGE, ABOVE: Dr. 
Richard Lysiak examines a laser. 
OPPOSITE PAGE, BELOW: Geolo- 
gist Dr. Arthur Ehlmann adjusts an 
instrument. LEFT: Doan Modianos 
speaks a few kind words to the 
subject of his study. 

Dr. Smith, Biology: "The main rea- 
son for research is so that professors 
and students can remain abreast of 
current topics." 

Dr. Smith, Chemistry: "I think that 
it's part of a university's function to 
create new knowledge as well as dis- 
seminate old knowledge." 

Dr. Walper, Geology: "I think our 
primary purpose is educating stu- 
dents. Research and teaching are not 
enemies. 
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Biologists, psychologists study 
animals and humans 

Most of the research at TCU 
would be classified as basic, but that 
is not to say that it is without benefi- 
cial applications. An example is the 
work of Dr. Rosemarie Synek, As- 
sistant Professor of Biology. Dr. Sy- 
nek's research involves the study of 
chemicals that cause mutations in 
genes. Although basic, this research 
has value in its developing of labora- 
tory methods which can be used by 
medical researchers. 

Other members of the Biology De- 
partment are engaged in equally in- 
teresting research activities. Dr. Dur- 
ward Smith, chairman of the depart- 
ment, is studying the changes that 
occur in the DNA of yeast cells 
under varying conditions.  Another 

project of a biochemical nature is 
Dr. Couch's investigation of chemi- 
cal changes in lobsters during molt- 
ing. Study related to ecological prob- 

lasic   research   is   not   always 
without practical application." 

lems is being undertaken by Dr. Clif- 
ford Murphy, whose work has been 
concerned with the quality and pop- 
ulation of inland water, and Dr. Mi- 
chael McCracken, who is examining 
the ecology of algae. 

I ^ WfUBfll1, 
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OPPOSITE PAGE BELOW: Dr. John 
Hitt and friend. OPPOSITE PAGE 
ABOVE: Dr. Rosemarie Synek. 
LEFT: Davis Huebner in a physics 
lab. BELOW: Dr. Jack Walper of Ge- 
ology. 

9i»" The labs of Winton-Scott are oc- 
cupied by the practitioners of anoth- 

Jjer life science, psychology. In addi- 
jition to the Department of Psycholo- 
gy, chaired by Dr. H. Wayne Ludvig- 
jlson, the Institute for the Study of 
{[Cognitive Systems (ISCS) and the In- 
stitute of Behavioral Research (IBR) 
|iare engaged in gathering data on nu- 
hmerous questions of behavior, moti- 
Irvation, and learning processes. 

Much research in these areas is 
J conducted with rats, much to the 
Hdiscomfort of Dr. John Hitt, who is 
llallergic to them. Despite the incon- 
arvenience, Dr. Hitt is using rats in two 
^research projects. One study deals 

with determining the areas of the 
brain governing sexual behavior, 
and the other project seeks to devise 
testing procedures for predicting 
whether a drug will be hallucinogen- 
ic in humans. 

Among the many other psycholo- 
gy researchers are Dr. Stephen Wi- 
nokur, whose work concerns experi- 
mental analysis of behavior, Dr. Ted 
Dixon, whose interest lies in the 
areas of personality-motivation and 
human learning, and Dr. Selby 
Evans (ISCS Director), who is work- 
ing on computerized models of pat- 
tern perception. Dr. Evans is also in- 
volved  in  studies  aimed  at  devel- 

oping methods to determine the 
learning potential of disadvantaged 
children. 

A project using human subjects is 
being carried out by Bill Porter. He is 
attempting to measure the depth of 
hypnosis by use of reports from his 
human subjects. 

27 



Lasers, electrons, and aluminum oxide 
confront TCU's physicists 

Problems related to space travel, 
ecology and cancer are among those 
being tackled by researchers in the 
Physics Department. Chairman 
Richard Lysiak currently is conduct- 
ing basic research, concerned with 
the change in color of laser light 
when it passes through various ma- 
terials. Dr. Lysiak also spends time 
investigating the relation between a 
building's architecture and acous- 
tics, such as in music halls. 

Dr. C. A. Quarles is occupied with 
studies of the collision of electrons 
with metals. One of the important 
facets of this research is the examin- 
ation of the x-rays produced by the 
collisions. A significant aspect of 
this project is its applicability to the 
space program. Since space vehicles 
always encounter electrons, the 
quantity of x-rays produced by colli- 
sion of electrons with the spaceship 
is a crucial factor in the well-being 
of the ship's inhabitants. 

The  interesting  problems caused 

by the strange properties of alumi- 
num oxide are being investigated by 
Dr. Richard Raeuchle. Since alumi- 
num doesn't rust away, as iron does, 
the disposal of aluminum materials 
has become an ecological problem. 
The difficulty stems from the fact 
that a thin layer of aluminum oxide 
forms on the surface of the metal, 
protecting it from further corrosion. 
Dr. Raeuchle, using x-rays and the 
electron microscope, is attempting to 
determine why oxide formation 
stops at the surface of aluminum 
rather than continuing through the 
material as in other metals. 

A physicist whose work has led 
him into the area of biophysics is Dr. 
Prem Mahendroo. Dr. Mahendroo 
has done research in nuclear mag- 
netic resonance, which is involved 
with the magnetic properties of the 
nuclei of atoms. Lately Dr. Mahen- 
droo has applied the techniques of 
this field to the study of cancer cells. 



OPPOSITE PAGE ABOVE: Dr. Rich- 
ard Raevchle examines some appa- 
ratus. OPPOSITE PAGE BELOW: 
Dr. Ted Dixon tests the two-way 
mirror. ABOVE: Dr. Harrison Mosel- 
ey adjusts an oscilloscope. LEFT: Bi- 
ologist Dr. Ernest Couch prepares to 
operate an electron microscope. 
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Other faculty members are also 
engaged in research that defies 
classification under a single science. 
For example, Dr. Smith of the Chem- 
istry Department is directing his re- 
search toward the study of steroids, 
compounds of biochemical impor- 
tance. Human sex hormones, for in- 
stance, are steroids. Some of Dr. 
Smith's research is being done in 
conjunction with Dr. Couch of the 
Biology Department. 

Research that is chemical as well 
as geological is being done by Dr. 
Newland of the Geology Depart- 
ment. His studies are concerned with 
chemical pesticides in the environ- 
ment, including chemical studies of 
the Trinity River. Other research in 
the   Geology   Department   includes 

study of rare-earth minerals (Dr. Ar- 
thur Ehlmann), investigation of pale- 
ozoic fossil corals (Dr. Charles Row- 
ett), and geologic mapping of Eastern 
Tarrant County (Dr. Leo Hendricks). 

Projects in the Chemistry Depart- 
ment are mainly confined to compli- 
cated problems of the behavior of 
specific classes of chemical sub- 
stances. Most of this research is 
quite basic, its purpose being to ad- 
vance knowledge in specific areas of 
chemistry. One project that had po- 
tential application was being con- 
ducted by Dr. H. C. Kelly, whose 
work served to discover substances 
of possible value in the removal of 
salt from salt water. This project was 
terminated in December when fund- 
ing ran out. 

30 



II OPPOSITE PAGE: Dr. H. C. Kelly 
working with a vacuum line. 
ABOVE: Dr. S. S. Uppal, Post-doc- 
toral fellow in chemistry. LEFT: Dr. 
W. B. Smith with a nuclear magnetic 
resonance spectrometer. 
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'they don't have 
the money . . .' 

The problem of funding is becom- 
ing increasingly severe. Dr. Lysiak of 
Physics points out that in his depart- 
ment expense has become a critical 
factor in choice of research. The ex- 
istence of the Robert A. Welch Foun- 
dation, which provides funds for 
chemistry research in the state of 
Texas, has made the situation less 
crucial in the Chemistry Depart- 
ment. Chemistry chairman Dr. Smith 
comments that at the present time, 
funding is adequate, but in two or 
three years the situation could be 
changed. "The University is showing 
signs of putting less and less money 
into this sort of activity," Smith con- 
tinues, "because they simply don't 
have the money to put there." 
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OPPOSITE PAGE ABOVE: Dr. Don- 
ald Keith, Assistant Professor of 
Biology. OPPOSITE PAGE BELOW: 
Dr. Clifford Venier, Assistant Profes- 
sor of Chemistry. ABOVE: Howard 
Barager, Special Research Fellow in 
chemistry, operates a polarimeter. 
LEFT: Geology Graduate Assistant 
Richard Maerz carries out some 
computations. 
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fetudent Government: A Political Myth? 
Whereas; membership of the TCU 

House of Representatives should be 
i considered a job of some importance 

and responsibility, and, 
"Whereas; discussion of student 

problems should always be debated 
by the House of Representatives on 
behalf of their constituents, and, 

"Whereas; the above have, seem- 
<; ingly, not been true of a large num- 

ber of the Representatives, 
'Be it Resolved: that the House 

> take time to discuss and evaluate the 
I merits and functionings of the 
| House." 

This self-evaluation resolution 
was introduced to the House No- 
vember 9. The reaction: 

"I agree. We need a lot more par- 
ticipation from the members, includ- 

| ing me. I just sit here and listen and 
I think it's really dumb." 

"I've been sitting in here trying to 
understand what goes on and I 
can't." 

"This is something needed 
badly . . . only a few people ever 
seem to know what's going on, and 
they're the only ones who ever seem 
to discuss things." 

"But if you'd just raise your hand, 
you could talk, too." 

"Go through the dorms and ask 
those people what's wrong with 
TCU. Open your eyes." 

"/ am in entire agreement with the 
spirit of the resolution. We ought to 
have a workshop for new members 
before the first session." 

"If we put it off until next semes- 

ter we won't help this House." 

"What is the first order of business if 
Representatives don't know what's 
going on? 

"Do you realize what has just hap- 
pened? Who talked about this reso- 
lution? The same people who always 
talk!" 

The self-evaluation resolution was 
approved 34-0 and given a date to be 
discussed. 

Its unanimous passage must have 
meant something. Is the House mere- 
ly a tool for a few experienced mem- 
bers? Is its work bogged down by 
negligent representatives? 

OPPOSITE  PAGE  AND   BELOW: 
House of Representatives in session. 
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Communication, follow-up big problems 

The history of student government 
indicates that it has never been a 
forceful power on campus. The Uni- 
versity Self-Study summed its status 
up in the following: "Many students 
feel the student government is de- 
signed as busy work and that it 
doesn't permit students to share in 
decision-making that seriously deals 
with their lives as students." 

A poll taken in the House this fall 
revealed a similar attitude. Repre- 
sentatives said, "We aren't doing 
much that's important," and "Most 
students seem to laugh at the 
House." 

Two answers to the question "Is 
there anything you think the House 
should be involved with and isn't?" 
were "just something," and "the out- 
side world." Other representatives 
suggested reinstating Town Hall 
meetings to let the student body 
know what is going on, co-ordinat- 
ing House work with the Faculty 
Senate, mending the Greek-Indepen- 
dent split, and starting a co-op book 
store. 

Only   three   representatives   said 

"no" when asked if they felt they 
had a share in TCU decision-making. 
However, others said they doubted 
the House had much effect. One 
wrote, "What we decide sometimes 
has little effect on the outcome of 
anything," and pointed out that 
many times decisions are already 
made before issues come before the 
House. Another complained about 
the established House hierarchy, "It 
seems like the same people are 
heads or members of all the commit- 
tees. Certain people do everything in 
the House and everyone else just lis- 
tens." 

Communication and follow- 
through were judged the student 
government's biggest problems. 
Members complained of "too much 
debate and too little action." Over 
and over questionnaire replies 
stressed: "Few bills are brought to 
reality"; "Bills are not followed up 
and so we seem to have little effect 
to the rest of the campus"; "Nothing, 
nothing has been achieved in any 
visible lasting improvement of the 
University itself and its life, except 
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the collection of a lot of paper." In 
addition, the student body never 
seems to know what the House is 
doing. Very few students ever con- 
tact their representatives. 

The blame, then, may rest on both 
inadequate House structure and its 
membership. Participation in com- 
mittee work is poor; attendance is 
small. Many representatives seem to 
lose interest in the actual work of the 
House and in finding out and curing 
problem-areas after the election 
signs come down and the Tuesday 
meetings become routine. 

What do representatives do in the 
House chambers? According to the 
poll, most take notes, comment, try 
to learn procedures, keep track of 
bills, ask questions or just think. One 
added he sometimes wrote letters or 
flirted. Another said, "I try to pro- 
mote discussion, but it isn't very 
easy in this House." 

"Nothing . . . just sit and get thor- 
oughly disgusted," another said. 
"Listen, listen and shake my head," 
was another's response. 
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Despite obstacles, 
some progress 

made 

Despite claims of trivial discus- 
sions, inactive members, no real 
power, and a lack of communication 
and interest, the House has managed 
to make what some consider real 
progress this fall. 

Of the list of House projects some 
representatives considered impor- 
tant, the Bill of Rights ranked first. 
The new student bill of rights was 
written by a nine-student committee 
which started work October 3. The 
rights bill is the second attempt to 
pass a statement of student rights, 
after one such document was defeat- 
ed in the spring of 1971. (That docu- 
ment — written by a committee of 
Dr. Wible, a dwindling number of 
students and an occasional faculty 
member — took a year to write and 
was defeated by a student body 
vote.) The new bill will incorporate 
the speaker committee's speaker pol- 
icy and a long awaited judicial sys- 

"There is too much debate and 
too little action. Most of the bills 
are never followed up, never 
brought to reality." 

tern (grounded in the old plans for a 
University court) into its ten point 
document. The ten areas include 
provisions under student affairs, stu- 
dent records, classroom expression, 
disciplinary sanctions and freedom 
of access to higher education. 

The judicial system is based on 
three hearing boards. One, for ap- 
peals, the University Appeals Com- 
mittee; another for disciplinary mat- 
ters, the Student Conduct Commit- 
tee; and a third for organizations, the 
House, University committees, and 
individual grievances, the Student 
Grievance Committee. 

The speaker policy committee, al- 
ready mentioned, was a close second 
to the Rights Bill in qualifying for the 
major House project, according to 
representatives. The curriculum re- 
form and speed bump bills ranked 
slightly above the House's function 

as money distributor in the poll. The 
defeat of the cheerleader bill, im- 
plementation of pass-fail, and the re- 

It seems like the same people do 
everything in the House and ev- 
eryone else just sits and listens. 
The same people chair commit- 
tees and are members of all the 
committees. 

moval of Greek chapter room rent 
came next. 

The House's fall semester pro- 
vided mainly student services, with 
bills to extend Student Center hours, 
update the cafeteria mural, open the 

pool hall on Sundays and hold a 
chapel service on Sunday. A petition 
was introduced to reinstate free 
music in the Student Center juke 
box. 

Of the House projects, Chancellor 
James Moudy said he didn't know 
which one he considered the most 
important. But he said, "Mike (Us- 
nick) and some of his associates 
were doing an excellent job on the 
rights and responsibilities statement 
(the original) and I was sorry to see it 
voted down. I was hopeful they 
could find the strength and man- 
power to get back with it this 
fall 

Commenting on the House's effec- 
tiveness he said, "I have more regu- 
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larly seen the minutes of the House 
this year than I have previously, and 
I'm impressed with what I assume to 
be better procedures in the House. I 
think they're developing a know- 
how that's important, and I suppose 
you have to go through a period of 

Despite claims of trivial discus- 
sions, inactive members and no 
real power, the House has man- 
aged to make what some consider 
real progress this fall. 

spending your attention on the 
know-how before you can put that 
know-how to work in substantive 
ways." 

Mike Usnick, retiring House presi- 
dent and veteran of the House of 
ive semesters won't be in the cham- 
bers next semester. Usnick's general 
feeling toward the House is some- 
what  skeptical.  He  said,   "Student 

1 

government actions have no legal 
rights. The administration is not 
bound to carry out their legislation." 

Usnick emphasized that the 
House's biggest shortcoming is hav- 
ing no legislative power. Being rela- 
tively powerless, the students must 
convince the administration that 
their claims are genuine. He said, 
"Everything depends on the proper 
communications between students 
and administrators. They must re- 
spect each other." 

Had he stayed in the House, Us- 
nick said his primary concern would 
have been academic reform. "With 
Phi Beta Kappa, TCU has the poten- 
tial of becoming first rate." 

Tom Lowe, Usnick's successor, 
will probably start his term with the 
same legislative problem, the same 
low interest, and low constituent re- 
sponse common in the House. The 
exodus of Usnick along with House 
veterans like David Hall, outgoing 
Activities Council director and Ken 
Buettner,   ex-student   Programming 

Board chairman, may leave a gap in 
the procedural techniques. 

But, Lowe's campaign said the stu- 
dent government is ready to come of 
age. Possibly, with the passage of the 
Bill of Rights (and speaker policy), 
the students could at least be ready 
to begin to have a more meaningful 
voice in decisions. And, maybe a 
new follow-through ability would 
spark interest and encourage more 
House activity before decisions are 
made, thus raising committee attend- 
ance and overall participation. 

OPPOSITE PAGE: Retiring House 
leaders David Hall (seated) and Ken 
Buettner (standing). BELOW: Mike 
Usnick, 1971 House President. 
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The House may be the most ob- 
vious form of student government, 
but there are other groups at the 
grassroots level of campus politics. 
The IFC, dorm councils, and AWS 
are among the groups that deal with 
student living conditions, activities, 
and general problem solving. 

OPPOSITE PAGE TOP: Pete Wright 
dorm council. OPPOSITE PAGE 
BOTTOM: Inter-Fraternity Council. 
ABOVE: farvis' council. RIGHT: 
Tom Brown's dorm council. 
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Jesus: Variations on an Old Theme 
"Texas Christian University suf- 

fers from two principal handicaps, 
and both are implied by its name." 

So begins the TCU resume in the 
Yale Daily News' book, The Insid- 
er's Guide to the Colleges. Not want- 
ing anyone to miss their point, the 
editors add, "TCU is Christian, and 
people don't come any more Chris- 
tian than they do in Texas. Moral ab- 
solutism, evangelical fervor, and the 
thoroughgoing embodiment of the 
Protestant work ethic prevail." 

Praise the Lord, brothers and sis- 
ters — we have bee-e-e-en tagged. A 
year ago few foresaw it, but today 
TCU is visibly affected (yes, doubt- 
ers, even TCU) by the gathering mo- 
mentum of evangelical religiosity, 
the "Jesus movement," as it is mani- 
fested in Campus Crusade for Christ, 
Gerry Craft Youth Association, Int- 
ervarsity, Navigators, and various 
weekly Bible study groups conduct- 
ed informally around campus. Yet 
even the Yalies failed to predict the 
new revival (pardon the term) of 
Pentecostal Christianity; note that 
the Guide's rather pejorative pro- 
nouncement was published before 
the "Jesus movement" began grab- 
bing headlines. 

Quite suddenly the new religious 
vogue is personal testimonies on 
"what a sinner I was until Jesus en- 
tered my life." Bible readings con- 
ducted, as it were, by the Holy Spir- 
it; forays into the campus communi- 
ty to save souls; group prayer ses- 
sions; and an overriding concern 
with personal salvation as the an- 
swer to the world's ills. "One way 
Jesus" posters complete with Jesus 
sweatshirts, and 1X8^2 — branded 
fish symbols identify new wave 
Christians to each other — and to 
everyone else. 

But TCU is so frustratingly mid- 
dle-of-the-road that even a religious 
onslaught from the right is blunted 
in its extreme forms. Alas, even 
Campus Crusade for Christ and 
Gerry Craft Youth Association, the 
highly organized arms of the move- 
ment, have become part of the reli- 
gious Establishment as their staff 
members participate in the regular 

meetings of all campus ministers in 
the Campus Ministry Office. As yet 
there have been few attempts at bap- 
tism in the holy waters of the Frog 
Fountain and no evidence of a mass 
takeover of the University Chapel 
services, whose high liturgical style 
is matched occasionally by the liber- 
al theology heard from the Robert 
Carr pulpit. Nevertheless, it would 
not be too great a risk to maintain 
that fundamental Christians at TCU 
resemble their classmates more than 
they resemble the "Jesus freaks" of 
the West Coast. 

Harvey Cox noted in his visit to 
campus in February, 1971, that the 
Church runs a great danger if it 
reacts quickly and negatively to the 
new interest in religion engendered 
by the "Jesus people." He is right. 
Christianity by heritage has been a 
prophetic and often unpopular 
movement. Some of the current 
spin-off is a regeneration of interest 
within the Church about the sub- 
stance of the faith. Outside the 
Church, and without direct Church 
influence, the mystical fundamental- 
ism has forged from the old drug cul- 
ture, the avant-garde Jesus move- 
ment. 

Yet all is not good that is associ- 
ated with the movement. Even Billy 
Graham, patron saint and would-be 
leader of the "Back to the Bible" 
people recognizes that we are exper- 
iencing a mass movement. Among 
the common characteristic, religious, 
or ideological, is hatred for a com- 
mon enemy. "Mass movements," 
says Eric Hoffer in The True Believ- 
er, "can rise and spread without be- 
lief in a God, but never without be- 
lief in a devil." A tangible adversary 
imbues the faithful with a sense of 
Tightness about the group's actions. 
Also an individual may numb his 
own sense of personal responsibility 
if he can justify some action by 
claiming "The devil made me do it," 
Flip Wilson to the contrary. This is 
the potential danger inherent even in 
a mass Christian movement, or per- 
haps especially in a mass Christian 
movement. 
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IBELOW: Campus Crusade booth at 
Activities Carnival. 
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The greatest danger manifest in 
Se "Jesus movement" is the tenden- 
y to believe that our group has a 
orner on religious truth, that our 
node of worship or interpretation of 
cripture is the only true way or- 
ained of God. That this tendency 
xists is seen in the claim by both 
ampus Crusade and GCYA of 

>eing nondenominational; neither 
laim, however, to be ecumenical, a 
erm more suggestive of cooperation 
vith other groups. In truth, they do 
lot lean towards cooperation with 
)ther campus religious organiza- 
ions, though at times they do coop- 
irate. 

The older of the two groups to 
rCU, the Gerry Craft Youth Associa- 
ion (Gerry Craft, incidentally, is the 
lame of the founder of the Associa- 
ion), applied for and was granted 
ive hundred dollars of Student Pro- 
gramming funds in November for a 
ilanned "Hope of Easter" program 
o be held in the spring at Daniel- 
tfeyer Coliseum. The Student Pro- 
jramming Board in the same month 
vithdrew its grant after receiving a 
etition of 850 names protesting, in 
art, the use of student funds to 
ponsor a religious activity of a par- 

ticular sectarian nature. To many 
signers of the petition GCYA repre- 
sented an attempt to gain legal stu- 
dent sanction of a religious stance 
they found offensive. However, even 
some members of the Association al- 
legedly signed the petition, agreeing 
that sponsoring funds should come 
from those interested. 

Campus Crusade for Christ in its 
"College Life" weekly programs at- 
tracted in the fall around a hundred 
students a session — not bad, con- 
sidering that TCU's famous apathy 
extends even into the sphere of reli- 
gious involvement. Perhaps the most 
unforgivable title for discussion in 
the semester was "A Jew Looks at 
the Resurrection," which revealed a 
rather gross insensitivity to the val- 
ues of another faith well represented 
at TCU. There is some irony, too, 
that at a university which devotes 
much study to theological complex- 
ities, Campus Crusade has reduced 
the essentials of the faith to Four 
Spiritual Laws. 

Regardless, "College Life" exerts a 
strong appeal to much of the cam- 
pus. If community itself is a goal of 
the Christian faith, then Campus 
Crusade in some way is fulfilling it. 

Many of the members feel a strong 
sense of community with each other 
that transcends weekly meetings. 

Lest anyone be upset by the tenor 
herein expressed, consider the 
thoughts of Paul in his letter to the 
Romans (chapter twelve): 

"Let love be genuine; hate what is 
evil, hold fast to what is good; love 
one another with brotherly affection; 
outdo one another in showing honor. 
Never flag in zeal, be aglow with the 
Spirit, serve the Lord. Rejoice in 
your hope, be patient in tribulation, 
be constant in prayer. Contribute to 
the needs of the saints, practice hos- 
pitality. 

"Bless those who persecute you; 
bless and do not curse them." (RSV) 

Amen, shalom, and right on. 
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Toward a More Content Faculty 
Click. A key turns, a door shuts, 

and an ex-TCU employee walks 
down the hall for the last time. Later 
a maintenance man quietly removes 
the old nameplate and a new name 
appears along with a new faculty 
member. 

In the last three years at least 40 
nameplates have been removed from 
TCU doors, at least four department 
chairmen have walked away from 
clean desks. 

Is there a problem with faculty 
leaving TCU? 

According to the University study, 

"Above all structure and legality, 
it must be remembered that it's 
the learners and the learned who 
are essential to any University." 

— AAUP 

"It is clear there has been a steady 
influx of new faculty and departure 
of old faculty at all levels of TCU in 
recent years . . . The average stay 
for a faculty member is nine 
years . . . This average reflects ef- 
forts to improve and enlarge TCU's 
faculty, but also suggests that TCU is 
not immune to a high degree of mo- 
bility common to academic com- 
munities." 

Chancellor James Moudy and Vice 
Chancellor James Newcomer both 
have said there is no real faculty- 
leave problem. Dr. Moudy said that 
TCU's attrition rate is, in fact, low. 

Commenting on those members 
who have left the staff, he said, 
"Most of them have left for more at- 
tractive offers. Usually schools will 
pay more to get a new man than they 
will to keep faculty on hand." 

But according to a survey of ex- 
faculty members (who have left 
within the last three years), good of- 
fers were not the only reasons they 
left. Low salaries were the reasons 
most quit, but many cited a lack of 
confidence in the administration as 
another reason for relocating. Some, 
of course, left because their spouse 
was transferred, or their position 
was temporary. Others said they left 

"We've lost a great number of good 
people; it hurt us. We can't afford to 
lose a great many more and not have 
an irreversible slide. My hope is that 
those of us who are still here are 
willing to pay the price of the vigi- 
lance  which  is necessary to make 

sure we don't slide any further and 
then get moving in the other direc- 
tion."— Dr. Gus Ferre, 1971 Horned 
Frog 
(Editor's note: Dr. Ferre is now at 
North Texas State. He said that a let- 
ter from the upper administration re- 
questing him to stay would have 
caused him to turn down the North 
Texas offer.) 
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because the University worried too 
much about its image and failed to 
encourage innovations. 

Only 14 percent of those an- 
swering the survey did not receive a 
pay raise in their new position. The 
others pocketed anywhere from 750 
to 10,000 more dollars per year. Like- 
wise, about 50 percent were promot- 

"The basic view of the University 
should be one of co-operative 
questing for learning, with faculty 
members considered not merely 
employees of a corporation, but 
officers who help make policy de- 
cisions about the charter, about 
the character, curriculum, activi- 
ties and priorities in the allocation 
of   funds   for   the   University." 

— AAUP 

ed at their new job. Of the departed 
professors responding, TCU only at- 
tempted to retain two, with offers of 
more money or a promotion. Many 
of the others said they were disap- 
pointed the University did not try to 
change their mind and indicated 
they would have stayed for less than 
they were being offered to go. 

Many of the ex-faculty members' 
complaints were based on claims of 
administrative indifference. As one 
put it: "The administration was in- 
different to the real needs of the fac- 
ulty, covered with a thin facade of 
protestations and verbiage indicat- 
ing concern." They complained 
about the lack of a written speaker 
policy, and the lack of a definite pay 
scale, and the absence of a clear fac- 
ulty evaluation. 

This fall the speaker policy com- 
mittee was readying its report to be 
included in the new Student Bill of 
Rights; the first Annual Salary Sur- 
vey is being readied for press includ- 
ing the "mean, median and average 
range of salaries in each school and 
In AddRan for each division," and a 
faculty evaluation is underway. A 
change seems to be on the way. 

Faculty Senate Chairman Dr. John 
Wortham commented on what he 
called a change in administrative at- 
titude. "Their attitude has been bet- 
ter in working toward a solution 
than it has been in the last few 
years." 
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Faculty Senate 
paves the way 

for action 

The time of greatest faculty dissatis- 
faction was probably right after 
TCU's salary freeze was announced. 
Predictions indicated the exodus of 
faculty should reach a peak this 
year. Thought ran, according to the 
Self-Study, "TCU has made a noble 
effort in certain departments in re- 
cent years to recruit top people for 
faculty positions. How long are such 
persons going to bear a financial 
burden?" 

About this time it was announced 
that TCU ranked 146 out of 146 simi- 
lar schools in the nation on a pay 
scale. 

"Two-thirds of the colleges and 
universities in the United States 
are in financial difficulty or head- 
ed for financial trouble." 

The Self-Study emphasized the 
need for salary increases, a pub- 
lished pay scale with specific raise- 
promotion policies and the equaliza- 
tion of salaries within the Universi- 
ty. 

Then came the national wage- 
price freeze and a necessary exten- 
sion of the already low-level salary 
rates. An AAUP bulletin came out 
with an article on the economic 
status of the profession with ex- 
cerpts from a report entitled, "New 
Depression in Higher Education," 
and it seemed that TCU might have 
just been following a national trend. 
The report estimated that "approxi- 
mately two-thirds of the colleges and 
universities in the United States are 
in financial difficulty or headed for 
financial trouble." It blamed the 
University depression on the Viet- 
nam expenditures and domestic re- 

Dr. George T. Tade, chairman of the Faculty Senate committee in charge of re-1 
searching tuition-salary relations, signs the report. 

cession along with decreasing stu- 
dent enrollments and a rising supply 
of faculty. 

Meanwhile the Faculty Senate had 
been studying salary patterns and 
trends and had compiled a report 
and a supplement entitled the "Rela- 
tion of Tuition to Salaries." 

According to Dr. Wortham the 
committee reports "brought the 
problem into focus" and helped 
move the Trustees to action. 

At their November meeting the 
Trustees voted to increase tuition in 
an attempt to raise faculty salaries to 
a competitive level by 1975. (The 
change won't be really effective for 
four years because of the guaranteed 
tuition rates). 

Commenting on the present situa- 
tion, Dr. Wortham said the adminis- 
tration-faculty tension is gone, and 
the number of good people leaving 
seems to have leveled off. 
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I Likes: 
Relationship with faculty 
Quality of faculty 
Size of TCU 
Quality of students 
Faculty-student relations 
General atmosphere 
Academic freedom 
Attitude of administration 
Private church-related school 
TCU-community relations 
Facilities 
Potential, future goals 
Fringe benefits, salaries 
Dislikes: 
Administration 
Promotion standards 
Salary standards 
Lack of intellectual emphasis 
Facilities 
Lack of foresight 
Lack of definite goals 
Lack of innovation 
Teaching loads 
Inadequate maintenance 
Financial instability 
Committee work 

A faculty poll revealed these likes 
and dislikes. (Taken from the 1970 
Self-Study.) 

He said the calm in the education- 
al job market is another factor that 
has tended to make people more 
content where they are. 

In the past some departments have 
been hit harder than others with the 
leave problem. Dr. Wortham said it 
was probably because their mem- 
bers were paid low within the Uni- 
versity and were in high demand at 
other schools. 

The salary issue is on the way 
toward being settled, and the Faculty 
Senate committees seem to be giving 
the faculty a little larger voice in the 
operation of the University. The 
publishing of the pay scale and the 
favorable climate for the passage of 
the Bill of Rights also point toward a 
greater amount of academic freedom 
and more open and clear administra- 
tive policies. 

"The trend has changed. Of course 
there are always a few people who 
will leave. The young Ph.D.'s with a 
few years experience are hard for 
anyone to keep on campus." — Dr. 
John Wortham, Faculty Senate 
Chairman 

mi 
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Campus Ministry: An Ecumenical Flair 

Roy Martin 
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keeps us mindful that drama is a ve- 
hicle of worship and learning about 
what the Christian faith means to 
the contemporary world. Through 
Ralph's work in the community he 
also keeps us mindful of the neces- 
sary struggle to relate what the Uni- 
versity is to what the community 
needs to become." 

"This specialization," Martin said, 
"allows each of us to spend the kind 
of time we need doing what we are 
each best at and enjoy." 

"Furthermore," Martin continued, 
"I can say that C. M. is truly ecumen- 
ical this year because of the addition 
of the Campus Crusade and Gerry 
Craft staff persons to our meetings. 
And we have all learned from their 
presence. For example, thanks to 
these men, we have gotten back to 
the use of religious language. For 
awhile many of us more liberal min- 
isters had not been forced to use 
'God talk.' Now we must be able to 
communicate. 

Ecumenicity is a word most of us 
don't even know how to spell, much 
less have to live with. Campus Min- 
istry does operate with an ecumeni- 
cal flair, however, and is proving 
that men from different religious tra- 
ditions can work together. In an in- 
terview with Roy Martin, Minister to 
the University, he told the Horned 
Frog, "Campus Ministry is not ignor- 
ing its differences, but it is bringing 
these varied traditions and church 
backgrounds together to perform a 
common task: ministry to the cam- 
pus." 

Asked how he felt about this 
year's Campus Ministry, Martin said, 
"Where we are now is what we have 
talked about for a long time: namely 
one campus ministry that cuts across 
all denominational boundaries. All 
the conversation we've been having 
about the ecumenical program is 
now, for the first time, truly actual- 
ized." 

Martin said that he felt the diversi- 
ty of what C. M. offers says some- 
thing about the men involved. "What 
is more, we have real trust of each 
other. We all trust Homer Kluck to 
do the draft counseling. We let Paul 
Jones handle the problem pregnancy 
cases, and Jack Arvin performs our 
ministry to the athletes. Ralph Stone 

Homer 
Kluck 
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"This Jesus Christ, this Superstar 
D use the modern idiom), is bigger 
an most of us think and than all of 
j are. He's deep enough," explained 
[artin, "to be every different thing 
tch of us might dogmatically pro- 
aim about him. That's a real para- 
3x, I'd say, which many ministers 
' the Gospel never understand." 

His 'transcendent humanism,' his 
anscending death and resurrection 
ve freedom to the rest of us," Mar- 
i continued. "This real freedom 
ts man get involved and really care 
jouf his fellow human beings with 
hich he must live in this world, 
nd Jesus enables us to affirm the 
ality of 'God with us,' as Barth 
ould say." 
"One of the directions to which I 
ink Campus Ministry is called is 
ward the idea of a weekend day 
lapel service. But of course," Mar- 

added, "there are problems 
hich we will have to work out first. 
)r example, many of the campus 
inisters have responsibilities in 
eir own congregations on Sunday 
ornings, and we would have to 
jive ecumenical responses from 
ich of those off-campus churches." 
"There are many students on cam- 
is," Martin observed, "who are not 
itively engaged in an off campus 
mrch program. We have a respon- 
bility to these students. If we can 
rid some way of meeting the needs 

i these students in a way that com- 
ements the churches' programs, 
en everyone on and off campus 
in work toward that. This would be 
pecially good if we could receive 
eir initiative, ideas, and sugges- 
ms for format and content of a 
issible Sunday service." 
Martin went on to say, "As we 
ok toward the centennial year, it 
ems  appropriate  that we  should 

rf 

Leon 
Flusche 

seek to find ways for the University 
to celebrate its life together with the 
community of Fort Worth and other 
sister institutions for which 1973 is 
also a centennial occasion. I pray 
that this historic event may be an oc- 
casion which opens up new visions 
of worship, learning, and living-ser- 
vice on the part of the Fort Worth 
community, and at the same time as- 
sures the continuation of TCU's 
greatness through leadership and 
service." 
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The Ecumenical Tou 

The Horned Frog questioned somfl 
of the campus ministers about the! 
response to this ecumenical form J 
ministry. Paul Jones, a Souther! 
Baptist, had this to say: 

"The sharing, the personal ira 
volvement, and the interaction witl 
my colleagues is a very significarl 
aspect of the ecumenical campul 
ministry approach. We are able tl 
move out of the role of denominal 
tional representative and are able tl 
relate to each other as persons witl 
a common commitment and minis! 
try. Our traditions are not negated 
but, for the moment, our tradition! 
take the proper role of lending histol 
ricity and substance to our varioul 
approaches to ministry with pen 
sons." 

Bob Parlotz from the Assemblie| 
of God churches stated that he ie. 
this cooperative form of ministr; 
was effective "in eliminating dupli 
cations of ministry." Parlotz went o 
to say, "The functioning of thil 
group of campus ministers is base( 
on mutual trust and is an extremel; 
liberating experience to work in." 

The Methodist campus ministei 
Homer Kluck, prefers to call th 
C. M. a team ministry." He ex 
plained, "I would call it a team min 
istry rather than an ecumenical min 
istry, because it grows out of ai 
agreement to team it in getting thi 
job done." 

Concerning the benefit of C. M. t< 
the Wesleyan Association, Kluck' 
group, he said, "C. M. has enabled u 
to move out of our denominationa 
and parochial enclave into the worh 
of the university, yet without askinj 
us to give up our identity or ou 
unique contribution." 

Parlotz was glad that the cooperal 
tion  among  ministers  had   opene( 
more  avenues to  his Assembly o 
God group than just "evangelism." 

Father Leon Flusche, sponsor o| 
the Catholic Newman Club, felt th, 
having an office in the Student Ce 
ter brought him and hence his grou 
"an opportunity for proximity to stu 
dent life." 

Paul Jones, the sponsor of the Bapl 
tist Student Union, was also affirma 
tive in his feeling toward the contrl 
bution C. M. had given his organiza 
tion. He said, "Since the philosoph! 
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f student work of my denomination 
mphasizes a program approach, our 
>roup'   as  such  tends  to  function 

«),' irough our denominational center 
/hich is just south of campus. The 
reatest benefit for the 'group' has 

ifieen my identification with the cam- 
us community more directly and 

i| jj lis helped me to find interested and 
rilling Baptists to become involved 

1,.) rith people in need. Also, many stu- 
ents were involved in the Baptist 
tudent program through contact in- 
iated in or because of the campus 
linistry office." 
The Minister to Students at Uni- 

ersity    Christian    Church,    Ralph 
t(jj| tone,   responds   positively   to   the 

ontribution C. M. has made in his 
fork. "Because communication had 

» nproved    substantially    and    re- 
ources   are   more   abundant   and 
eadily available through the Cam- 

i us   Ministry   office,"   Stone   feels 
-:lll lat, "new directions are now open 

IGiSljf) US.' 

The team effort of these men ne- 
Htlessitates   close   working   relation- 

al hips and occasionally humorous in- 
idents find their way into  C. M. 
taff   meetings.    Parlotz    told    the 
iorned Frog about one of these. The 
ampus ministers were all working 
n a collective letter, when Father 
ayland    Pool,    the    Episcopalian 
!haplain, asked out of frustration, 
Is  there  a  grammarian  around?" 
arlotz responded to him, "Greek or 

{ lebrew?" Pool retorted with, "No, 
Dngues." Parlotz is the representa- 
ive of a Pentecostal denomination. 
The campus minister's responses 
the idea of Sunday Chapel ser- 

ices were varied. Homer Kluck stat- 
d that chapel services should  be 
eld if the University wants them. "I 
elieve," he said,  "the decision to 
ave   Sunday   Chapel   needs   more 

3 rass roots interest. ... I believe that 

i! 1 
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the best indication would be the 
growth of small group worship ser- 
vices on Sunday sponsored by vari- 
ous campus religious groups. In 
other words, I believe that Sunday 
Chapel services are going to grow 
out of the needs of people in the Uni- 
versity." 

Paul Jones had a different view: 
"No, I do not believe they should be 
held on Sunday. The reason: 

"I believe that a 'service' without 
fellowship and sharing is not desira- 
ble. The Sunday service would be 
devoid of a koinonia that I feel is 
necessary and desirable. Growth 
comes in fellowship of persons and 
not through a service." 

Father Flusche expressed some 
hesitation also. "Catholics," Flusche 
remarked, "would still insist on sep- 
arate services for the time being. I've 
been thinking about a late Saturday 
afternoon service which would suf- 
fice for Sunday. Maybe there ought 
to be a variety of services offered at 
Carr Chapel or elsewhere." 

Expressing another practical view, 
Bob Parlotz had this to say: "The 
problem of Sunday chapel services 
is one which involves real and imag- 
inary conflict with community 
church programs. It would be nice to 
have such chapel services if the fol- 
lowing conditions could be met: (1) 
no 'competition' or at least, minimal 
'competition' with community 
church programs; (2) student desire 
for such activities, and (3) rotational 
denominational sponsorship and 
leadership. As I see it, student desire 
is most crucial of the three. But I do 
foresee a definite conflict of the 
campus minister and his own de- 
nomination and its local churches, 
with the latter not in favor of Sun- 
day campus chapel services, espe- 
cially if scheduled at the time(s) of 
their own services." 

Campus Ministers Not Pictured 
Rev. Paul Jones Mr. Jack Arvin 
Rev. Ralph Stone Mrs. Eleanor Machia 
Pastor Garland Kneten Pastor John Goeke 
Mr. Doug Pierce Mr. Tom Gowan 

Bob 
Parlotz 

Gayland 
ool 
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For Those With Higher Academic Goals 
One of the most dynamic institu- 

tions at TCU is the Honors Program, 
which under the direction of Dr. Ted 
Klein offers several pathways for the 
pursuit of higher academic goals. 

For juniors and seniors, the Hon- 
ors Program provides the opportuni- 
ty for General Studies Honors and 
Specialized Studies Honors. General 
Studies Honors consists of complet- 
ing the University Honors Program 
of four colloquia: Nature of the Uni- 
verse, Nature of Man, Nature of Val- 

ues, and Nature of Society. Special 
ized studies are undertaken withii 
the department of the student'! 
major. In the case of business, edu 
cation and nursing students, partici 
pants in Specialized Studies receiv( 
School or College honors, rathei 
than Departmental honors. Gradua 
tion with Departmental honors usu 
ally entails taking an honors seminal 
in the junior year and writing a re- 
search paper in the senior year. 
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OWER LEFT: Dr. Floyd Durham 
ads the discussion in the Nature of 
ociety colloquium. BELOW: Hon- 
rs Program secretary Jan Stone. 
IGHT: Dr. Ted Klein, Director of 
le Honors Program. 
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A welcome alternative to the 
drudgery of required courses came 
this year in the form of the Honors 
Program's new divisional honors se- 
quences. These additions to the cur- 
riculum afforded freshman honor 
students the opportunity to fulfill re- 
quirements in the humanities, social 
sciences, and natural sciences. 

The humanities sequence, which 
includes investigation of the arts, lit- 
erature, religion, and philosophy, 
was devised by a committee chaired 
by Religion professor Dr. George 
Fowler. John Thomas of Art, Dr. 
Alan Gunn of English, and Dr. Spen- 
cer Wertz of Philosophy participated 
with Dr. Fowler in the sequence's 
opening semester, which dealt with 
the humanities in ancient times. The 
subsequent semesters of the se- 
quence are planned to carry the 
study of the humanities up to and 
through modern times. 

Dr. Floyd Durham, of the Econom- 
ics Department, chaired the commit- 
tee   which    developed    the    social 

ABOVE RIGHT: Dr. Ted Klein (on 
the purpose of honors programs): 
". . . . You have some students who 
can accept a greater challenge than 
the average. You have to find some 
way to give them that challenge and 
at the same time not overchallenge 
all the rest of the people." 

RIGHT: Dr. Robert Taylor, Geogra- 
phy: "To me TCU's new divisional 
honors sequence in the social sci- 
ences is an important forward stride 
in university education. The thread 
of urbanism running through the 
two years of the sequence should tie 
together nicely the viewpoints of 
economist, geographer, historian, 
political scientist, and sociologist 
and yield the student a considerably 
better rounded perspective of the 
world facing him than has been 
available heretofore." 
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LEFT: Dr. Paul Wassenich, Religion: 
"The new divisional honors se- 
quence is stimulating the thought of 
students and faculty alike about in- 
terdisciplinary education for all stu- 
dents. It requires cooperation of 
many faculty members and creative 
response to colleagues in other disci- 
plines, which is difficult, but very 
worthwhile." 
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ABOVE: Dr. Spencer Wertz lectures 
to the humanities students. RIGHT: 
Dr. Jim Kelly explains a problem of 
stellar magnitude to the Nature of 
the Universe colloquium. 

science sequence. Dr. Durham's 
committee decided to approach the 
problem of understanding contem- 
porary society by studying the devel- 
opment of urbanism. In the four se- 
mesters of the sequence the rise of 
urbanism will be treated by profes- 
sors from the fields of geography, 
history, economics, sociology and 
government. The first semester, 
taught last fall by Dr. Taylor (a geog- 
rapher) and Dr. Bohon (a historian), 
dealt with the historical develop- 
ment of and the geography of cities. 
The remaining semesters will look at 
life in the city from the viewpoint of 
a sociologist and an economist, and 
will examine the development of the 
American political structure. The 
evolution of American politics will 
be dealt with by an American histo- 
rian and a political scientist, and will 
stress the transition from the agrari- 
an orientation of early America to 
the industrialism of today. 

Dr. Durward Smith, Chairman of 
the Biology Department, headed the 
committee that worked on the natu- 
ral science sequence. The sequence, 
which began with mathematics and 
physical science, will continue in- 
vestigation of physical science in the 
second semester and cover the life 
sciences in the final two semesters. 
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LEFT: Dr. George Fowler, chairman 
of the humanities sequence. 
BELOW: Dr. Durward Smith, chair- 
man of the natural science sequence. 
BOTTOM OF PAGE: Honors stu- 
dents discuss "Blowup" at their re- 
treat. 
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New Dean Comes to AddRan 
A native of Fort Worth returned to 

Texas from Ohio last fall to take 
over as Dean of TCU's largest col- 
lege. Dr. Thomas B. Brewer, who 
was born and reared in Fort Worth, 
left the University of Toledo, where 
he was Chairman of the History De- 
partment, to become dean of Add- 
Ran College of Arts and Sciences. 

Dean Brewer received his B.A. and 
M.A. degrees from the University of 
Texas. His doctorate was taken at 
the University of Pennsylvania. He 
has been on the faculty at North 
Texas, University of Kentucky, and 
Iowa State, in addition to Toledo. 

"There's a lot of difference be- 
tween innovation and imagina- 
tion." 

Dean Brewer cited the "opportuni- 
ty to move into administration" as 
the primary reason he left Toledo. 
The fact that he was returning to his 
original home was a consideration 
but not a decisive factor. "Had the 
same type of opportunity come up 
anywhere else," he commented, "I 
would have taken it." 

His experience in other institu- 
tions enables Dean Brewer to take a 
fresh approach to the issues that oc- 
cupy people at TCU. Curriculum re- 
form is one area where he sees the 
need for an imaginative approach, 

OPPOSITE PAGE: Dean Brewer 
confers with AddRan Secretary 
Louise Tomlinson. ABOVE RIGHT: 
Dean Brewer greets parents at Par- 
ents' Weekend. RIGHT: The Dean 
relaxes in his office. 

not just the innovation of something 
different. "There's a lot of difference 
between innovation and imagina- 
tion," he asserted. 

In   the   area   of   pass-fail,   Dean 

"No   university   is   any   stronger 
than its faculty." 

Brewer favors a system of pass-no 
credit. Under such a system, a fail- 
ure would not be recorded on the 
student's transcript, but at least a 
"C" would be necessary for receiv- 
ing credit. 

The Dean believes that TCU's 
most critical rpoblem is, without 
doubt, the low level of faculty sala- 
ries. He points out that unless efforts 
being made to raise salary levels suc- 
ceed, the University will be faced 
with the loss of the best senior facul- 
ty and continually rotating junior 
faculty. "Salaries are beginning to 
affect faculty morale," he noted. 
"And no university is any stronger 
than its faculty." 
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School of Fine Arts 

Artists Need Elbow Room 
This year, louder than ever before, 

came the plea for increased space 
and facilities from virtually every 
department in the School of Fine 
Arts. 

The Ed Landreth building, built in 
1949-50, could no longer house the 
many facets of the fine arts program. 
Over-crowding forced the school to 
rent space off campus, to move cer- 
tain divisions into "temporary" 
wooden buildings and to scatter 
classrooms across the entire Univer- 
sity. 

An increase in the number of ma- 
jors of 12% over the previous semes- 
ter heightened the already crowded 
situation. In fact, several depart- 
ments warned that their future en- 
rollments would have to be limited if 
they were to continue functioning 
with the same facilities. 

The  main   factor  preventing  ex- 

pansion, according to the faculty, 
was not administrative neglect or in- 
difference, but was the amount of 
funding necessary. The great ex- 
pense for such expansion, according 
to Dean Frank C. Hughes, was due to 
the single purpose nature of facilities 
within the school. Whether it be a 
ballet, television or art studio, each 
must contain specialized equipment 
and cannot be used for any other 
purpose. 

In spite of the extreme expense in- 
volved, most departments believed 
that the University would solve the 
problem. Students and faculty with- 
in the school adjusted to the limiting 
conditions and experienced another 
productive year, marked by curricu- 
lum improvements, numerous per- 
formances and increased involve- 
ment with various civic groups. 
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TOP: A student uses one of the few 
practice rooms. ABOVE: Franklin 
Bonner is glassed-in to the television 
control  room.   TOP  RIGHT:  Dean 

Frank C. Hughes enjoys a leisurely 
call. RIGHT: Noah Knepper con- 
ducts a woodwind class. 
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"It's no secret that our prod- 
uct has been good. We do 
have a good staff, but we 
have run out of ways to 
handle these people." 

— Dean Frank C. Hughes 
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"One of our fastest growing 
areas   is   Radio-Television- 
Film, and they're stuck off 
in nooks and crannies." 

— Dean Frank C. Hughes 

"The Radio-TV-Film depart- 
ment needs room and equip- 
ment badly, but the faculty 
more than make up for the 
inadequate facilities." 

— Roger C. Hartman 

"Both the administration 
and the trustees are aware 
of our problem, and I think 
they're giving it very careful 
consideration." 

— Dr. George T. Tade 

DEPARTMENT OF SPEECH 
COMMUNICATION 

Dr. George T. Tade, Chairman 
Dr. Dorothy M. Bell 
Franklin Bonner 
Dr. Elaine Freeland 
Dr. F. H. Goodyear 
Vida Journot 
Larry Lauer 
Telete Lawrence 
James Luck 
Marjorie Moore 
Marylee Norris 
Dr. R. C. Norris 
Wilma Jean Tade 

TOP: Dr. Elaine Freeland and Evelyn 
Knize test equipment in the speech 
lab. ABOVE: A student takes control 
of Radio KTCU. TOP RIGHT: Dr. 
George T.  Tade pauses outside Ed 

Landreth. RIGHT: Larry Lauer takes 
time for an interested parent. FAR ', 
RIGHT: Dr. R. C. Norris reads up on 
filming flicks. 
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Radio-TV, Speech Pathology most cramped 

Within the Speech Department, 
the divisions of Radio-Television- 
Film and Communication Pathology 
were acutely affected by the space 
shortage. 

Pressures on the areas of cinema- 
tography, forensics and voice im- 
provement were somewhat relieved 
with the added facilities of Building 
1A. However, Dr. George T. Tade, 
chairman of the department, termed 
the problem in Radio-TV critical be- 
cause the space being used had been 
inadequate 15 years before. He also 
felt that the facilities for communi- 
cation pathology desperately needed 
updating and expanding. 

f/'t 

The Division of Public Address, 
less disturbed by the need for more 
room, experienced an expansion in 
curriculum. Students began to work 
with interpersonal, group and organ- 
izational communication as well as 
the more traditional public speaking 
situations. 

This division and others in the 
Speech Department occupied four 
locations on campus. Classrooms 
were spread throughout Ed Lan- 
dreth, the Speech and Hearing Clin- 
ic, the Princeton House and Building 
1A. The scattering of classes created 
even more confusion and further 
hampered the department. 
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Art classes scattered across campus 

The Art Department also felt the 
strain of limited facilities, in spite of 
previous expansion. 

Like Speech Communication, the 
Art Department was forced to scat- 
ter classrooms across the campus. 
Ed Landreth, the Princeton St. 
House, Dan Rogers, the Sid Richard- 
son building, Reed Hall and the Ce- 
ramics and Sculpture labs were all 
employed for art classes. 

During this semester, new courses 
in photography, commercial art and 
art history were added to the pro- 
gram. With these came the addition 
of a large darkroom and the remo- 

deling of several other rooms. How- 
ever, according to John Thomas, de- 
partment chairman, the amount of 
expansion was not enough to deal 
with the enlarged enrollment. 

While overcrowding proved to be 
restrictive, the department managed 
to take part in civic activities. Stu- 
dents and faculty were involved 
with the three Fort Worth art muse- 
ums and had especially strong ties 
with the Fort Worth Art Center. Its 
director, Henry Hopkins, taught at 
TCU and was able to enrich the pro- 
gram by bringing visiting profession- 
al artists to the department. 
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"We're swamped. We nave 
outgrown our facility." 

— John Thomas 

"An artist must be free to 
express himself in any form, 
and while he is in school a 
professor needs to advise 
the artist to do this very 
thing in his own respective 
course. I see my education 
in this art department as 
compared to an owl in a tor- 
toise shell." 

— Mark Jeffries 

"The art department has 
greatly improved in the last 
two years. It rates very high- 
ly in the state of Texas, and 
it looks like it's going to 
keep on going." 

— Doug Powell 

"To be in TCU's art program 
means to permanently strap 
on a pair of steel-toed facto- 
ry boots." 

— Harry Ally 

"It could be better, but it 
could be worse." 

— George Garcia 

. ART DEPARTMENT 
John Thomas, 

acting chairman 
David Conn 
Harry Geffert 
C J. Isoline 
Richard Lincoln 
McKie Trotter 

rOP LEFT: Mr. Blackburn directs a 
drawing class. LEFT: Dr. McKie 
rrotter advises over the shoulder. 
rOP: fohn Thomas works with a stu- 

dent. ABOVE: A beginning drawing 
class takes to the roof of Ed Lan- 
dreth. 
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"In the last 20 years we've 
outgrown it (Ed Landreth), 
and we now are quite des- 
perate for space." 
— Dr. Michael Winesanker 

"With the addition of the 
chapel choir, the chamber 
choir, and the chamber or- 
chestra, the TCU music de- 
partment is offering more 
for its students in the field 
of music." 

— Angus McLeod 

MUSIC DEPARTMENT 
Dr. Michael Winesanker, chair 
Fritz Berens 
David Graham 
Dr. Ralph Guenther 
Dr. Lawrence Hanley 
B. R. Henson 
James A. Jacobsen 
Merlin Jenkins 
Yoko Kanno 
Noah Knepper 
Mme. Lili Kraus 
Desire Ligeti 
Keith Mixon 
Luiz Carlos de Moura Castro 
Kenneth Schanewerk 
Ira Schantz 
Emmet Smith 
Arlene Sollenberger 
Judith A. Solomon 
Stephen Swedish 
Cloys Webb 
Dr. John Woldt 
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Musicians stress civic involvement 

Working with civic groups and 
within enlarged TCU programs, the 
students in the Music Department 
had more opportunities to perform. 

Nearly half of the Fort Worth 
Symphony Orchestra at this time 
was composed of TCU graduates, 
students and faculty members. Stu- 
dents in the choral and opera pro- 
grams also gave several presenta- 
tions for the University and the local 
area. 

The different divisions continued 
to increase the number of perform- 
ances and broaden the scope of the 
department, in spite of the crowded 
conditions. In this department, the 
problem was again critical. During 
the fall semester, the 14 practice 
rooms in Ed Landreth were used by 
171 students. As Dr. Michael 
Winesanker, chairman, said, more 
room and equipment were desper- 
ately needed. 

WOP LEFT: Kenneth Greenfield 
klays for Kenneth Schanewerk. 
VENTER LEFT: Dr. Michael Win- 
fsanker discusses music history. 
\EFT: Another frog plays for Mr. 

Schanewerk. TOP: Nina Erminger 
practices with her voice class. 
ABOVE: Emmet Smith works with 
Cynthia Dobrinski. 
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"Our main task is to lend ac- 
ademic dignity to our pro- 
fessional program." 

— Dr. Robert Britton 

"The ballet program here is 
especially good because it 
gives the majors experience 
in a variety of situations. 
Not only do we have the op- 
portunity to work with pro- 
fessional teachers and per- 
I formers and to dance in a 
civic company, but we are 
also prepared for a teaching 
field in most areas of 
dance." 

— Piper Pickerell 

DEPARTMENT OF THEATRE ARTS 
Dr. Robert Britton, chairman 
Dr. Gaylan Collier 
Barbara Copeland 
Dr. Henry Hammack 
Fernando Schaffenburg 
Wayne Soulant 

TOP: Dr. Robert Britton confers with 
students. ABOVE: Barbara Copeland 
instructs the freshman ballet class. 
TOP    RIGHT:    Fernando     Schaf- 

fenburg works with the advanced 
class. RIGHT: Acting students visit 
with Dr. Gaylan Collier. 
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Iramatists find more chances to perform 

Although rehearsal space was sim- 
ilarly limited in the Theatre Depart- 

Hment, students found many opportu- 
Hnities to  perform.  They played  in 
■luniversity    productions   of   Spoon 
HRiver, Patience and The Price and in 
illFort Worth Repertory Theatre and 
■Icommunity theatre presentations. 
sill   Ballet students also had more op- 
portunities to perform as the Divi- 
msion of Ballet drew closer to the Fort 
jiWorth Ballet Association. Fernando 
llSchaffenburg directed both the TCU 
ildivision   and   the   city   association, 
irlwhile his wife Nancy directed the 
ttrCU  Preparatory  School and  was 
■iPrima Ballerina of the association. 

Along   with   increased   perform- 
liances came extensive changes with- 

[hmn the department. These included a 

revised production schedule, an ex- 
tended graduate program and new 
courses on both levels of study. 

These expansions were made 
without any additional room or 
equipment. The chairman of the 
Theatre Department, Dr. Robert Brit- 
ton, warned that both the theatre 
and ballet divisions were desper- 
ately in need of new facilities. While 
theatre students were cramped in Ed 
Landreth, ballet classes were held at 
the Schaffenburgs Studio on Park 
Hill and in the poorly equipped 
wooden Building 3. However, the 
Theatre Department, like others in 
the School of Fine Arts, remained 
hopeful that the Administration 
would soon solve their problems of 
space. 
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RIGHT: Dr. Joe Steele (center), Dean 
of the School of Business, speaks to 
Col. John Murray and Dr. Frank 
Hughes during Parents' Weekend. 
BELOW: Tom McGaffey addresses 
his class. OPPOSITE PAGE ABOVE: 
Dr. Joe Jones lectures on statistics. 
OPPOSITE PAGE BELOW: Dr. 
James Edwards takes time for ac- 
counting business. 
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M. J. Neeley School of Business 

Year Marked by Change 
It was a year of change for both 

the graduate and undergraduate lev- 
els of study in the M. J. Neeley 
School of Business. 

A group of faculty members, led 
by Dean Joe Steele, Dr. Stanley 
Block, Dr. James Edwards and Dr. 
Stanley Self, conducted a compre- 
hensive self-study to develop a plan 
for making TCU's business graduate 
program the best in the country. 

In an attempt to qualify for a sub- 
stantial grant to achieve this aca- 
demic improvement, TCU's plan was 
given to the Perot Foundation in 
competition with presentations of 
three other Texas universities. Each 
school submitted its plan with the 
understanding that the one with the 
most promising plan would be cho- 
sen for the grant. (The grant had not 
been awarded at publication time.) 
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"I think the other organiza- 
tional units within -the Uni- 
versity could benefit in a 
significant way from doing 
the same kind of thing — 
taking an in depth, full time 
look at what the individual 
units could become." 

— Dr. James W. Edwards 
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Self-Study treats role 
of business in society 

The study itself dealt with the role 
of business leaders in society. As Dr. 
Edwards explained it: "We focused 
on the idea of business concepts and 
business skills being applicable to 
nonbusiness entities." 

The study considered the man- 
agement aspects of governmental 
agencies, charitable organizations, 
churches and other institutions that 
affect the quality of life in America. 
Emphasis was also placed on tradi- 
tional business organizations and on 
the use of management principles in 
the industries of higher education 
and health services. 

Although the study was originally 
conducted in an attempt to gain re- 
sources, it finally resulted in many 
changes in the graduate program. 
Many of the revisions called for in 
the study were employed in efforts 
to better train business students for 
their many areas of leadership in so- 
ciety. 

'PPOSITE PAGE ABOVE: Dr. Mur- 
y H. Rohman, Professor of Person- 
al Administration. OPPOSITE 
AGE LEFT: Helen Belmore works 

with Dean Steele's schedule. OPPO- 
SITE PAGE RIGHT: Jerome Kerby, 
Assistant Professor of Business Ad- 
ministration.    TOP:   Dr.   Geraldine 

Dominiak relaxes in her office. 
ABOVE: Two eager students use the 
business library. 
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Curriculum revised 
at undergraduate 
level 

A revised curriculum was also in- 
troduced in the undergraduate pro- 
gram. It emphasized the social re- 
sponsibility of business to the com- 
munity. New courses were added to 
deal with the behavioral sciences, 
economics, mathematics, communi- 
cations and computer science. 

This revised curriculum and the 
new graduate program moved stu- 
dents toward more active involve- 
ment with portions of society not 
commonly associated with business, 
while they also dealt with the more 
traditional business situations. 
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"We feel that we have one 
of the better schools in 
Texas and one of the better 
schools in the United 
States." 

— Dr. Kenneth Herrick 

M. J. NEELEY SCHOOL OF BUSINESS 
Dr. Joseph L. Steele, Dean 
Dr. Joseph H. Jones, Chair of Regional 

Development 
Helen Belmore 
Dr. Stanley B. Block 
Dr. Geraldine Dominiak 
Dr. James W. Edwards 
Charles P. Foote 
Dr. O. Hoyt Gibson 
Dr. Thomas V. Hedges 
Sanoa Hensley 
Dr. Kenneth W. Herrick 
Helen Hickey 
J. Lee Johnson, III 
Dr. Scranton Jones 
Marjorie Keaton 
Dr. Eldon G. Kelly 
Jerome Kerby 
Wade Lancaster 
Dr. Joseph G. Louderback 
Tom McGaffey 
Dr. A. Franklin Murph 
Hatcher Pickens 
Dr. Murray M. Rohman 
Dr. Donald H. Sanders 
George Schieren 
Dr. Stanley Self 
Dr. Marjorie Stanley 

d 

OPPOSITE PAGE ABOVE: Dr. Jo- 
seph Louderback looks through his 
files. OPPOSITE PAGE BELOW: 
Wade Lancaster takes another call. 
TOP: Dr. Stanley Block, Associate 
Professor of Finance. LEFT: Louise 
Houston part-times for Dr. Herrick. 
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Students voice views on Neeley Schoc 

ABOVE: An industrious student digs 
through the stacks in the business li- 
brary. RIGHT: Dr. A. Franklin 
Murph, Chairman, Department of 
Statistics and Finance. OPPOSITE 
PAGE ABOVE: Dr. Charles Foote 
finds accounting resources. OPPO- 
SITE PAGE BELOW: Dr. Kenneth 
Herrick, Chairman, Department of 
Business Management. 
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"Many people associated 
with TCU, including stu- 
dents and supporters, are 
unaware of how highly re- 
spected and regarded the M. 
J. Neeley School of Business 
is nationally. I've heard it 
described by experts as the 
very best school of business 
in the Southwest. One re- 
port rated the Neeley school 
the second best, behind only 
Stanford, of all the business 
schools west of the Missis- 
sippi River. I'm proud of my 
education and would confi- 
dently compare it to any 
other business program any- 
where." 

— Byron Gossett 

"The TCU School of Busi- 
ness does have many profes- 
sors who have excellent rep- 
utations in their fields, but it 
does seem that there are not 
enough full professors 
teaching courses." 

— William Gensert 

"Since I entered TCU in 
1967, the School of Business 
and the Accounting Depart- 
ment in particular have in- 
creased substantially the 
quality, depth, and meaning 
of their curriculum and re- 
sultant degrees. This dy- 
namic program, compli- 
mented by top-notch facul- 
ty, will insure TCU gradu- 
ates with a broad and last- 
ing education upon which 
they can launch future en- 
deavors." 

— Larry Kalas 
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Why are you here? Why TCU? 
Was it the low faculty-student ratio 
or your older brother who convinced 
you that Texas Christian was the 
college of your choice? 

Why did you decide to go to col- 
lege at all? To learn, to get a teaching 

certificate, or maybe just to put off 
work for a few years, or to avoid the 
draft. Maybe college was a ticket 
away from home or just the place to 
go after high school. 

But what now? Now that you're 
here . . . 

'Do not ask if a man has been through college; ask 
if a college has been through him.' 

E. H. Chap in 
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Why did you decide to come to college? 

"It's the next thing you do after 
high school." 

"To be with people my own age." 

"I plan on going into the ministry 
so it's a prerequisite." 

"To drink, race, and chase girls." 

"I don't know — it was the thing 
to do." 

"I didn't want to work." 

"To avoid the draft." 

"To learn." 
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BY   ORDER    ONLY 

CHICKEN   BASKET HO 

BBQ  PLATE 

CONEY ISUHO 35 IfTH CHEESE *| 
HAKBfiCER,      40   TACO 2! 
CHEESEBURGER 50 HOT DOG 2i 
FISH SAW 45 CORN DOG 2 
STEAK SAND 55 FRENCH FRIES 2 
BBQ 55 ONION RING    3 

SANOW 
PMIENTO CHEESE " 

TUNA FISH 
CHCKENSAUD   55 
BACON TOkATO 50  CZ» 
HAM    45    SWISS 
ROAST BEEF CORN f 

WWhat now? You're here, along 
inth thousands of cheeseburgers in 
iKe Snack Bar and eight cheerleaders 
diho drawl, "Give 'em Hail, Frogs," 
| h the football field. Here are 6,000 
u.itures: future microbiologists, fu- 
9 ire elementary educators, future 
j)iixons,   future   McGoverns,   future 

parents. But, what are they now? 
Which ones are the most important 
here and now on campus? Who do 
they meet? What do they join? Can 
you tell if they're doing something 
here and now? Is there a most im- 
portant group on campus? What is 
it? 
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What do you think is or could be 
the most important group on campus? 

"The House could be but isn't." 

"Outside of the Trustees, I don't 
know." 

"Maintenance." 

"The dorms could be — they 
could really help people like col- 
lege." 

"The Faculty Senate could be if it 
were more innovative." 

"The Snack Bar Bridge players." 

"Activities Council — they control 
the funds that control everything 
that happens." 

"Young Americans for Freedom, 
who would lend a voice to thinking 
in general, which I don't think is 
happening." 

fWHENMEi 
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Here and now: Fort Worth, Cow- 
town, Texas, 1971. In the dorms, on 
Greek Hills, in southside apartments, 
somebody is always in the chapter 
room; somebody is always hiding in 
the closet or on the phone when it's 
wing meeting time; somebody used 
up all the mustard or won't turn 
down their stereo, TV, or guitar. 
Save it. Save it for Friday night, or 
sometime like the weekend. A week- 
end like what? What do you do on 
weekends? 

1' •>-    ^ 
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What do you do on weekends? 

"I drink a lot, go to parties stag, 
sleep late on Sundays." 

"I travel, camp, read, study some." 

"It depends on what weekend." 

"I go to concerts sometimes." 

"I sit around and wish I was doing 
something on the weekends." 

"I usually go out, study, and go to 
church on Sundays." 

"Nothing — there's nothing to do." 

drink. watch TV, 
and play bridge." 

"I try to be with a girl. When I'm 
not, I'm miserable." 

"I scuba dive on Friday nights." 

"I goof off, and study if I have to." 
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Weekends end, but weeks go on. 
Weeks with hot pants contests, mini- 
fests, forums speakers, Greek play- 
days, 50c films, and moratoriums are 
also weeks of mandatory class at- 
tendance (with numerous cuts), lec- 
tures and papers, lectures and labs, 
lectures and projects, lectures and fi- 
nally exams. Are you satisfied with 
the weeks — with TCU? 
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\\re you satisfied with TCU as your university? Why? 

"No, there's room for improve- 
ment anywhere." 

"Yes, with my own academic pro- 
gram in my major. I don't like the 
core curriculum requirements and I 
don't like the conservative attitude." 

"No, the parental attitude is bad." 

"Yes, I can do whatever I wish at 
TCU because I have as much free- 
dom here as elsewhere; I can choose 
not to obey the rules I don't like." 

"No, there's a lack of real guid- 
ance people. Why have counseling 
slips if the counselors just sign blank 
ones and tell you to fill them out?" 

"How long can this answer be?" 

"No, TCU used to be a conserva- 
tive University and is getting too lib- 
eral. For example, the new no-hour 
policies in the girls' dorms — what 
do you do when a girl won't go in? 
This University was set up for con- 
servatives to send their kids to. It's 
supposed to be a quiet conservative 
school and I'd like to see it stay that 
way." 

"No, the narrow-mindedness and 
fear of offending the people with 
money isn't right. It's all right to of- 
fend the students, unless they attract 
too much attention." 

"Yes, but I'm a junior now and 
still don't know where I'm going. I 
wish somebody would point me 
there." 
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ugust 26 to December 17 — Fall, 1971 



Buchwald Brightens the Beginnings 
A beanied Art Buchwald addressed 

the Howdy Week Forum in Ed Lan- 
dreth Auditorium to highlight the tradi- 
tional week of welcome for new stu- 
dents. 

The political satirist offered solu- 
tions to many of the problems trou- 
bling America — "the Uptight Socie- 
ty." His ideas included a plan to end 
the war by sending Japanese and 
German industrialists to explain to the 
North Vietnamese exactly what hap- 
pens to a country that loses a war to 
the United States. To solve student 
unrest, he said that students taking 
over university buildings should be 
bricked in rather than kicked out. Also, 
by initiating his "Bus a Commie" pro- 
gram, he felt that the country could 
guarantee each American town a resi- 
dent Communist to deal with. 

Buchwald added that he enjoyed 
being a humor columnist, and that 
working with "Crafty Richard's" ad- 
ministration, his job was getting easier 

all the time. 
Other activities also kept students 

busy during the week of "Salutation 
and Celebration." 

A watermelon feast and the film 
"Charly" followed registration and the 
sale of beanies on Wednesday. The 
next day's agenda included a barbe- 
cue, a pep rally and a mixer held in 
front of the Student Center. 

Friday was filled with the AWS Ice 
Cream Social, a steak cookout and the 
Howdy Week Dance. 1970 Southwest 
Conference football highlights, a fall 
fashion parade sponsored by Fashion 
Fair and the Buchwald Forum were 
presented Saturday. 

Sunday began with a "Howdy Week 
Celebration" service in Robert Carr 
Chapel. AWS sponsored a Big-Little 
Sister Tea that afternoon. The week's 
activities were climaxed with the Class 
of 1975 pledge at the burning of the 
TCU letters. 

TOP: Art Buchwald addresses Fo-I 
rums. ABOVE: A charred TCU standM 
after the freshman pledge. RIGHlm 
New students steal a moment from thm 
busy schedule to relax at the From 
Fountain. 
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'We're begging Ky to run so it (the 1971 South 
Vietnamese presidential election) will look hon- 
jst. It isn't worth one American soldier tor that 
dnd of nonsense." 

— Art Buchwald 
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"What is the use of running 
when you are on the wrong 
road?" 

— John Ray 
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jfreregistration Fails; Girls Register Complaints 

Students found full classes, conflict- 
ing schedules and all the usual confu- 
sion at fall registration this year in 
spite of attempts to modernize the pro- 
cedure. 

Preregistration was employed for 
the first time in an effort to help stu- 
dents get the classes and times they 
needed. But because many failed to 
preregister, the process was almost as 
slow and painful as in the past. 

Some twenty-two coeds overcame 
the difficulty at registration but found 
new problems in their own rooms. 
These girls had to put up with visitors 
baking cookies, popping popcorn, 
watching television and playing the 
piano every night in their new homes 
— the upstairs lobbies of Sherley, Jar- 
vis, Foster and Colby dormitories. Be- 
cause of overcrowding, they found 
themselves "lounge-livers" and were 
forced to live amidst noise and confu- 
sion with little privacy for their first 
month of school. 

The administration blamed the 
rooming problem on the girls for send- 
ing in late room applications, while the 
students blamed the administration for 
admitting too many freshman girls. 
Regardless of who was to blame, the 
situation did little to help the coeds 
during the unsettled period of registra- 
tion and adjustment to college life. 

;: 
OPPOSITE PAGE,  TOP LEFT: Regis- 
ring  students   wrestle   with   forms. 

:IGHT: A lost soul works her way on 
E ) a class roster. BOTTOM: Another 

takes a break at the end of the line. 
TOP: Jerry Bradley offers friendly 
counsel. ABOVE: The Jarvis lobby is 
converted into a temporary bedroom. 
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2 + 2 =  Power 
Walter E. Fauntroy, a black minister 

and Congressman from Washington, 
D.C., captivated those in attendance 
at the Fall Convocation in September. 

Congressman Fauntroy, speaking 
on "The Arithmetic of Power," ex- 
plained to his small but receptive audi- 
ence just how much power the black 
man holds in his vote: "the vote is the 
most effective tool for non-violent 
change in America." 

But to realize its efficacy, there must 
be active involvement by both whites 
and blacks. The young whites and 
"whites of good will" must become in- 
volved in politics, Fauntroy empha- 
sized. "The revolution we seek will not 
come about by bombing a few build- 
ings on campus or popping pills in 
some basement." And blacks, he said, 
must not become too preoccupied 
with the beauty of blackness and kill- 
ing off the whites, but concern them- 
selves with the more important aspect 
of power: their vote. 

OPPOSITE PAGE ABOVE: Congress- 
man Walter Fauntroy speaking at Con- 
vocation. OPPOSITE PAGE BELOW: 
Fauntroy before his press conference. 
ABOVE: JoAnn Yates, the Freshman 
Bordon Award Recipient, with Dean 
Thomas Brewer. LEFT: Fauntroy and 
Franz Jones at the press conference. 
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Honors Program Retreats after "Blowup" 

An "explosive" film provided mate- 
rial for discussion and inspiration for 
creativity at the annual Honors Pro- 
gram retreat, held at Camp Carter 
early in September. 

Following the afternoon activities of 
volleyball, softball, horseback riding, 
frisbee throwing, and dinner, the 
group of faculty and students viewed 
the five year old movie "Blowup." Aft- 
erward the student groups, led by fac- 
ulty members, compared evaluations 
and interpretations of the production. 
For some, the "search for reality" 
motif was outdated, and others felt 
that "Blowup" was simply "dull." On 
Saturday, the groups made their own 
productions with eight millimeter 
equipment. 

Reacting to the previous night's 
show, the amateur actors created 
imaginative movies which were shown 
in the Student Center in October. 
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"Some films end happily, but not soon enough." 
— Anonymous 
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OPPOSITE PAGE ABOVE: A group of 
students play volleyball on Friday aft- 
ernoon. OPPOSITE PAGE BELOW: 
Dr. and Mrs. Colquitt enjoy their din- 
ner with fellow colleagues and stu- 
dents. ABOVE: Dr. Taylor enjoys a 
minute of contemplation. LEFT: Jamie 
Alexander photographs Dr. Durham 
for one of the retreat movies. 
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Chancellor Moudy Dodges Draft Dodger 
TCU's annual speaker crisis came 

early this year with the cancellation of 
an engagement by David Harris after 
Dr. Moudy had reversed his decision 
denying Mr. Harris the right to speak. 

On September 16 Father Gayland 
Pool of Canterbury called Mrs. Proffer 
and asked permission to reserve the 
Student Center Ballroom for Thurs- 
day, October 7. Friday, September 17, 
Father Pool decided he should inform 
Mrs. Proffer that he had reserved the 
room for a speaker that might be 
somewhat controversial — David Har- 
ris, the well-known draft resister and 
husband of folksinger Joan Baez. 

After an Administrative Council 
meeting Tuesday morning of the 21st, 
Father Pool was informed "That be- 
cause he (David Harris) was a law- 
breaker he would not be welcome on 
the campus." 

Chancellor Moudy's official state- 
ment was released September 28: 
"TCU will not knowingly host a speak- 
er who will counsel breaking the law. 
In the case of the proposal to host Mr. 
Harris, we have been unable to gain 
assurance that he will not so counsel, 
and this is the reason for the decision 
not to schedule him in University facili- 
ties." 

This denial created a snowball of 
reactions. On September 23, the 
ACLU started a petition around which 
stressed that "a 'Christian' university 
should be concerned with a free plat- 
form to all speakers, especially those 
whose conscience has moved them to 
action." It was reported in the Sep- 
tember 28th issue of the Skiff that Dr. 
Ann Gossman was circulating a simi- 

"Peace    happens    between 
equals." 

—David Harris 

lar petition among the faculty. In the 
meantime, the House of Representa- 
tives unanimously passed a resolution 
"opposing the administrative "refusal 
of a speaking platform for David Har- 
ris." On September 30, the student 
body passed a referendum by a vote 
of 994 to 171 suggesting that "the ad- 
ministration should reverse its deci- 
sion on the Harris issue." The same 
day, the Faculty Senate passed a res- 
olution urging the administration and 
House of Representatives "to redou- 
ble their efforts to complete a state- 

ment of policy and procedures regard- 
ing speaker selection and approval." 

By Friday, October 1, the Adminis- 
tration had been convinced that Mr. 
Harris would not advocate breaking 
the law and therefore, reversed its de- 
cision and approved Harris's appear- 
ance at TCU. The controversy over 
whether or not Harris could speak on 
campus turned his engagement into a 
major event, at least in the eyes of his 
parole board. And, one of his parole 
board's regulations was that any 
major speaking engagement must be 
reported to them 30 days in advance. 
Therefore, Saturday afternoon Father 
Pool announced that David Harris 
would not be able to keep his en- 
gagement at TCU. 

Even though Mr. Harris did not 
make a scheduled appearance on the 
TCU campus, he was a special dinner 
guest at the home of Father Pool 
Thursday, October 7. A handful of stu- 
dents and faculty were present at the 
luncheon to hear Mr. Harris spell out 

. his philosophy on life, and, of course, 
the draft. Fittingly, he believes that "all 
men are brothers" and therefore, a 
law has no right to "seize people's 
lives and send them out to kill each 
other." 

OPPOSITE PAGE ABOVE: David Har- 
ris and Father Pool. OPPOSITE PAGE 
BELOW: Student signing the Ameri- 
can Civil Liberties Union petition. 
RIGHT: Signs over the campus urged 
students to vote in the referendum. § 



"I don't hold that an adminis- 
trator, because he is an ad- 
ministrator, is always right." 
— Vice Chancellor Howard 
Wible 

"We've  (the  United  States) 
said all over the world that 
you don't get to live unless 
you live on our terms." 
David Harris 

"The administration can find 
a reason to refuse anybody 
permission to speak." — Dr. 
Ted Klein 

"The Faculty Senate is trou- 
bled by the periodic disquiet 
in the University community 
attendant upon the process 
of granting or refusing per- 
mission for outside speakers 
to appear before student 
groups on University pre- 
mises." — Faculty Senate 
Resolution 

"My first reaction was, 'Oh, 
no not again!' Looks like 
we're getting into a habit — 
the same song, three times." 
— Dr. Glenn Routt 

"I suppose because I hate to 
see good students disillus- 
ioned when they come with 
such high expectations of 
what the University should 
be . . . I'm inclined to trust 
Father Pool and the students 
who are members of the or- 
ganization." — Dr. Ann 
Gossman 

"It's a shame to miss the op- 
portunity to hear David Har- 
ris. It would be an educational 
and useful experience for the 
students." — Dr. Neil Daniel 

"I too believe that con- 
science, ultimately, must take 
precedence over the law. It 
must. But, it's the far ultimate 
extreme, and it should not be 
taken lightly." — Dr. James 
Moudy 
"The 'right' image for TCU or 
any other private university, 
for that matter, is whatever 
image that university decides 
is 'right' for it." — Tom Lowe 



Retreat! 
Approximately 100 students, faculty 

members, administrative officials and 
trustees met at Lake Murray in Okla- 
homa September 24-25 for the 1971 
All University Retreat. 

All met on equal footing, first in 
groups and later in general session, to 
discuss the role of the University in to- 
day's society. TCU was viewed in rela- 
tion to current problems — the war, 
racism, population, distribution of 
wealth, the urban crisis, pollution and 
governmental processes — in an at- 
tempt to update the University. 

Resource people, including Joe 
Gonzalez of Fort Worth Block Partner- 
ship and Joyce Pennington of 
Planned Parenthood, joined the mem- 
bers of the University community for 
several of the sessions. 
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>uld he question before us now is sho 
we get involved in the world, really in- 
volved, as people ... as students ... as 
faculty ... as a total institution, TCU." 

— Mark Wassenich. 

Among the administrators and 
trustees participating were Beeman 
Fisher (FAR LEFT), Dr. W. Burgess 
Sealy (FAR UPPER LEFT), Dr. M. J. 
Neeley (LEFT), and Dr. James New- 
comer (TOP RIGHT). 
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Spoon River Brought to Life 

The dead came alive in late Septem- 
ber with the first dramatic production, 
Spoon River. It marked the debut of 
the fall season under a new Theatre 
Arts Department chairman, Dr. Robert 
Britton. His adaptation of Edgar Lee 
Masters' Spoon River Anthology in- 
cluded other material from Masters as 
well as works from other dramatists. 
The overall production was warm and 
crisp, projecting a freshness absent in 
recent years. 

The costuming was brilliant, the 
song and dance lively and the set 
sparse and fresh, using rear screen 
projections of film and silhouette. 

A cast of fifteen brought to life sev- 
enty-five occupants of the Spoon 
River cemetery. In reciting their tomb- 
stone epitaphs, the townspeople 
created a world in microcosm filled 
with love and hate, happiness and sor- 
row, gentility and the crudely diaboli- 
cal. These juxtapositions rendered 
believability to the society Masters 
created. On the surface was the stilted 
homeness that characterizes Wilder's 
Our Town. But beneath the quaint 
aphoristic lines and gay songs was a 

sense of latent tenseness and depriva- 
tion. 

This dormant violence finally 
emerged in the Southern viewpoint of 
the Civil War scene contrasted with 
the Northern viewpoint epitomized in 
references to Lincoln and Ann Ruthle- 
ge's tombstone soliloquy. These 
scenes were done in taste, but the use 
of "The Battle Hymn of the Republic," 
sung in tight harmony, was trite and 
overblown. 

Dr. Britton's adaptation cannot be 
called a play in the usual sense of the 
word. The epitaphs delivered by char- 
acters ranged in style from purely dra- 
matic to purely recitative without pre- 
tense of plot. Dr. Britton commented 
on this in "The Prompter," and in 
doing so summed up the theme: 

"In some cases we attempted to 
create a willing suspension of disbel- 
ief; in another instance we may delib- 
erately attempt to destroy that kind of 
realistic illusion. Our main objective is 
to present a meaningful dramatic 
statement about human nature, and 
the relationship of man to his fellows." 

"Where are Elmer, Herman, 
Bert, Tom and Charley, the 
weak of will, the strong of 
arm, the clown, the boozer, 
the fighter? All, all, are sleep- 
ing on the hill." — E. L. Mas- 
ters, Spoon River Anthology 
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TOP LEFT: Alan Klem, David Free- 
man, Franz Jones, At Cooke and Ken 
Walters enjoy Dale Mitchell's fiddle. 
FAR LEFT: John Gaston prepares to 
film. LEFT: Suzy Morgan, Margo Price, 
Paula Speery, Laura Beard and Linda 
Lee dip candles. ABOVE: The cast 
breaks from filming. 
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"You can't have a good uni- 
versity without a good deal of 
freedom in it." 

— Dr. Russell Kirk 
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Political, Social Issues Studied 
Forums toDics ranaed from the New        university. At any rate, he said, cam- Forums topics ranged from the New 

Left to the desirability of campus 
speakers during the fall semester. 

The first of the series was a debate 
entitled "Current Political Issues, Con- 
servative versus Liberal." James J. 
Kilpatrick presented the conservative 
viewpoint, and Carl Hess, a self-pro- 
claimed New Left anarchist, spoke for 
the liberals. 

Hess began by explaining the New 
Left as being greatly influenced by the 
Old Left and slightly swayed by Com- 
munism. He said that unlike the con- 
servatives, the New Left emphasizes 
decentralization and personal free- 
dom. 

Hess also told of his admiration for 
the Black Panthers. He described 
them as a peaceful group, which does 
not hate whites and has no ambition to 
rule the country. 

Kilpatrick then came forward and 
gave his view of the New Left. He said 
that the organization views man as an 
animal, and that its leaders continually 
restrict man's rights. 

Man's free will, according to Kilpa- 
trick, makes him responsible for his 
actions and separates him from other 
animals. 

He said that government is neces- 
sary if man is to maintain order and 
went on to advocate many of Presi- 
dent Nixon's current policies. 

The next Forums speaker, Dr. Rus- 
sell Kirk, came later in October to 
speak on "Academic Freedom and 
Academic License." 

He said that academic freedom and 
free discussion are necessary in every 

university. At any rate, he said, cam- 
pus speakers can do no harm unless 
they advocate the destruction of the 
university itself. 

However, he warned that the prac- 
tice of inviting speakers under sen- 
tences for criminal offenses could hurt 
the causes they speak for and could 
damage the university's reputation. 

Dr. Kirk therefore suggested that 
campus speakers be carefully select- 
ed from a group of rational choices. 

Robert Ardrey, the last Forums 
guest, spoke in November on the 
problems and needs of society. 

He described the major problem 
troubling America as that of order and 
disorder — of achieving a balance be- 
tween governmental control and per- 
sonal liberty. 

According to Ardrey, freedom is 
necessary for individual diversity, 
which is in turn necessary for a strong 
society. 

He said that the individual must 
stress his own potential aggressively 
though peacefully. Violence, he said, 
occurs when individuals are stifled by 
the restrictions of large organizations 
that result from modern technology. 

He cited individual identity, preven- 
tion of boredom and security as the 
three basic needs of society. 

To fulfill these needs, he suggested 
that man create a new, exciting type 
of life with fewer material goals. Man 
should do so, he said, with the under- 
standing that this life must be a part of 
society, for without society, there can 
be no life. 

\PPOSITE PAGE ABOVE: Leftist Carl 
kss. OPPOSITE PAGE BELOW: Rob- 

Ardrey is interviewed. TOP: Con- 
vative James J. Kilpatrick. ABOVE: 
Russell Kirk. 
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A New Experience 
A new dimension was added this 

year to the already vigorous Tom 
Brown program: women. With women 
becoming more prominent in careers, 
politics, professions, education and all 
facets of life, it seemed logical to in- 
clude women in the Tom Brown Liv- 
ing-Learning Experiment. Thus Tom 
Brown men and Jarvis women joined 
forces. 

The dorm councils from each resi- 
dence coordinated the experiment. 
Debbie Sanderson and Larry Bou- 
chard, presidents of Jarvis and Tom 

Brown, respectively, helped pave th 
way by forming committees in eac 
dorm to work together on event 
throughout the year. These events in 
eluded films, programs with Dorn 
Dons (faculty participants in the expe 
riment), lecturers, service projects) 
and socials. 

Both Tom Brown and Jarvis don 
councils ran into a few problems alon 
the way, but seemed to work them 01 
satisfactorily to make the experiment 11 
success. 
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"It's been a good experience. We've made 
:jsome mistakes. We've come a long way, and I 
think we can go. a lot farther." 

— Debbie Sanderson, President ot Jarvis 

IHK 

OPPOSITE PAGE ABOVE: Chancellor 
Moudy speaking in the Jarvis lobby. 
OPPOSITE PAGE BELOW: A picnic in 
front of Jarvis in September is enjoyed 
by residents of Tom Brown and Jarvis. 
ABOVE: Ron O'Neal, far left, has a re- 
ception held for him in the Tom Brown 
lobby after his performance in "Best 
of Two Worlds." LEFT: Many enjoy 
one of the featured films held in Jarvis 
lobby. 
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Frogs Smother UTA in Opener, 

Stumble Before Washington 

BELOW: Bobby Davis is stopped after 
picking up some yardage OPPOSITE 
PAGE ABOVE: UTA's quarterback 
gets hit after releasing his pass OP- 
POSITE PAGE BELOW: Steve Judy 
rolls out on the option play 

Sporting their new lavender jerseys 
and silver pants. TCU's Horned Frogs 
dominated UTA in the season debut. 
42-0 Despite numerous errors, Coach 
Jim Pittman was pleased with his 
charges' performance in his initial win 
as TCU head mentor 

An unusual depth at quarterback 
was revealed in the opener The al- 
ready proven Steve Judy was re- 
placed early by sophomore Kent Mar- 
shall, who promptly engineered four 
touchdown drives 

TCU's offensive line manhandled 
the smaller Mavericks and Bobby 
Davis scampered for 120 yards The 
Frog's offense totalled 529 years to 
UTA's meager 81 

It was the defense, however, that 
won the approval of the partisan 
crowd Gang tackling predominated 
as the Mavericks were held to minus 
26 yards rushing 

Journeying to Washington, thr 
Frogs played on a ram covered ast 
roturf surface and fell before thf 
Huskies, 44-26 Despite an off day b\ 
All-Amencan candidate Sonny Si/kil 
ler. the Huskies had little trouble con 
taming the Frogs on the way to thei 
third win Scoring early m the first pen 
od. Washington was neanng th( 
Horned Frog goal again when Lyl< 
Blackwood intercepted a Sixkiller p 
and returned it 83 yards to set ur. 
TCU's first score When the extr,- 
point attempt failed TCU trailed 7-6 
and never seriously threatened again 

Back to back touchdown kickoff re 
turns, and Steve Judy's breaking o 
Sammy Baugh s career completior 
record gave Frog fans something tc 
cheer about   but little else did 

The Frogs record stood at 1-1 as 
they prepared for Arkansas 
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"We looked like 
hadn't worked outside ai 
thk week, didn't we? — 
Coach Jim Pittman after the 
Washington-TCU game. 
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Frogs Downed 

by Arkansas, 
but Tie OSU 

Extremely poor field position, poor 
punting, fumbles and 3 interceptions 
were the factors in TCU's slaughter at 
the hands of merciless Arkansas, 
49-15. If the Razorbacks had not lost 
two touchdowns, negated by penal- 
ties, or had they not missed on three 
field goal attempts, the score would 
have been even more lopsided. This 
was the Hogs' 13th consecutive win 
over the Horned Frogs! 

The first quarter was evenly played 
and TCU's touchdown on the first play 
of the second period knotted the 
score at 7-7. But Arkansas's return of 
the following kickoff for an 80 yard 
touchdown started the onslaught. Two 
more touchdowns in the period gave 
the Razorbacks a 28-7 halftime lead, 
and for all practical purposes the 
game was over. 

Following losses to two of the coun- 
try's finest teams, Arkansas and 
Washington, the Horned Frogs hoped 
to even their record at 2-2, but a fum- 
ble on Oklahoma State's nine yard line 
mid-way through the fourth quarter 
proved to be costly. The Cowboys 
quickly capitalized on the error and 
were able to score a late touchdown, 
and salvage a 14-14 tie. A missed 39 
yard field goal with only 28 seconds 
left prevented the Cowboys from pull- 
ing off a miraculous comeback. 

Operating from the Wishbone, the 
Frogs' scores came on big plays. A 59 
yard touchdown by Bobby Davis gave 
the Frogs an early lead and a 54 yard 
touchdown by Freddie Pouncy, half- 
way through the third quarter, made 
the score 14-7. 

TCU nearly put the game out of 
reach, but Pouncy's fumble gave the 
Cowboys the opportunity they needed 
to march downfield to score the tying 
touchdown. 
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OPPOSITE PAGE: Quarterback Judy 
puts one in the air against Oklahoma 
State. ABOVE: A Cowboy receiver 
eluding two TCU defenders. LEFT: 
OSU's running game was punch less. 

"We're making too many mis- 
takes that are keeping us 
trom functioning." 

— Coach Jim Pittman 
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Parents Invade 
October 15-17 was a time for par- 

ents, good food, football, and plays. 
Starting Friday afternoon with Par- 

ents' Weekend Registration in the Stu- 
dent Center, the program continued 
Saturday morning with the Dean's Re- 
ception, which enabled the parents to 
meet the faculty and administration of 
TCU. Following the reception, lunch- 
eons were given by various campus 
organizations and a barbeque was 
held that evening in the Student Cen- 
ter Ballroom. 

Saturday evening parents and stu- 
dents witnessed TCU's first confer- 
ence win of the year against Texas 
A&M. Using their wishbone T, TCU 
gathered 413 yards offensively and 
scored fourteen points to A&M's 3. 

Many parents culminated their 
weekend by either attending the Se- 
lect Series Black Light Theatre of 
Prague or the first full dress rehearsal 
of Patience (see p. 138-39). 
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"I'm glad to see so many kids 
are taking an interest in their 
parents." 

— Mark Heckendorn 

OPPOSITE PAGE ABOVE: Parents 
registering and receiving nametags for 
Parents' Weekend. OPPOSITE PAGE 
BELOW, BELOW: Steve Patterson 
scrambling for yardage against Texas 
A&M. LEFT: A parent visiting with Vice 
Chancellor Wible. 
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Pittman's Death Shocks University 

Penn State's powerful backfield tan- 
dem of Lydell Mitchell and Franco 
Harris led the seventh-ranked Nittany 
Lions in their annihilation of the hap- 
less Horned Frogs, 66-14. Penn State 
never punted and amassed 632 yards 
in total offense, a school record. The 
Easterner's defense permitted TCU 
only 184 yards, with a Judy to Peoples 
pass and Freddie Pouncy's 95 yard 
kickoff return accounting for the only 
Frog tallies. 

Tragedy struck not only the Horned 
Frogs but also the entire University 
community the next week. Head 
coach James Noel Pittman collapsed 
on the sidelines during the first quarter 
of the Baylor game and died later of a 
heart attack. The fallen coach, who 
had been imported from Tulane where 
he had built a national powerhouse 
and who was assigned the task of re- 
building TCU into the contender it 
once was, provided the inspiration for 
a thrilling come-from-behind victory 
by the Frogs as they slipped past Bay- 
lor 34-27. During halftime, the Frog 
players were told of Pittman's death. 
They then dedicated themselves to 
winning the game for him, and in the 
second half played an extremely in- 
spired game as they overtook the 
Bears. 

In his short association with TCU, 
Jim Pittman won the respect of his 
colleagues and his players. His loss 
was deeply felt by all those associated 
with collegiate athletics. 
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"He taught us respect for the game, taught us 
how to win, even how to lose although he hated 
to lose." — Ronnie Peoples, The Skiff 

W 
OPPOSITE PAGE ABOVE: Coach Pittman's hat hangs in 
tribute to him after he fell at the Baylor game. OPPOSITE 
PAGE CENTER: Pitt's familiar sign after a TCU touchdown. 
OPPOSITE PAGE BELOW: Steve Patterson (20) struggles to 
escape the pursuing Baylor Bears. ABOVE: Coaches Tohill 
and Pittman at the Baylor game. LEFT: Billy Tohill, new head 
coach, urging the team on after learning of the death of 
Coach Jim Pittman. 



The Night of the Last Bonfire 



"One should consider 
the benefits of a bonfire, 
whatever they may be, 
as opposed to the dam- 
age caused, and decide 
which are greater." 

— Pamela McCaleb 



A Burning Issue 
Friday night, November 5, saw the 

end of a short-lived tradition at TCU. 
The second annual Homecoming bon- 
fire, sponsored by Lambda Chi Alpha, 
was the last. A week before the bon- 
fire was to take place, some of the 
ecologically-minded of TCU's student 
body discovered that it was illegal for 
TCU to have a bonfire, even if it was 
only a "ceremonial fire." A group of 
students and administrators had a 
meeting a few days later and decided 
that it was too late to take action 
against the bonfire this year, but that 

there would be no bonfire next year or 
any year thereafter. 

However, for this Friday night "fi- 
nale" the kerosene-soaked wood 
blazed before the pep rally as spirited 
TCU rooters made their way to Greek 
Hill. At that time, Liz Donoho, a Senior 
from Houston, was named 1971 
Homecoming Queen with Candy Wells 
and Susan Barnett her duchesses. 
After the pep rally many went to the 
Round Up Inn for the Homecoming 
Dance. 
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/.EFT": 7CU students enjoying the 
Thursday afternoon barbeque. OPPO- 
SITE PAGE 'FAR LEFT: An over-anx- 
ious TCU defender commits pass in- 
terference. OPPOSITE PAGE CEN- 
TER: Gary Whitman (36) applies a 
crushing tackle to a Red Raider. 
LOWER CENTER: "Buck the Raid- 
ers." BELOW: Liz Donoho, 1971 
Homecoming Queen, after receiving 
her crown from Chancellor Moudy. 
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"The basic idea of homecoming is 
to provide an occasion for TCU 
ex-sfudents fo return 'home,' 
renew old friendships and per- 
haps relive the old, happy care- 
free college days." 

— Louise Ferrie 
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Judy Calls for Quiet 

"Wouldn't it be fantastic for TCU's 
quarterback to have to call a signal for 
quiet at the line of scrimmage because 
the TCU crowd was consistently too 
loud." This wish, expressed by Kath- 
leen Terrell in the October 28 issue of 
The Skiff, came true at the TCU-Texas 
Tech game. It was the fourth quarter, 
the Horned Forgs were about to make 
an attempt at a touchdown, when 
Steve Judy was forced to turn to the 
crowd and signal for quiet. The Home- 
coming crowd of 22,138 was ecstatic 
with the Horned Frogs' performance 
as they completely outplayed the Red 
Raiders on the way to a 17-6 victory. 
Dedicating the game to the late Coach 
Pittman, the Frogs played with great 
emotion, and that emotion spread to 
the fans. 
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TCU dominated Tech in the first 
half, although the 10-0 halftime score 
didn't reflect the fact. The offense was 
very effective, and was aided by Berl 
Simmons' 50 yard field goal, a TCU 
record. But it was the play of the de- 
fense that created the stir in the 
stands that had been missing so long. 
The Lavender Hill Mob thwarted every 
Tech drive, and even scored a touch- 
down. The win vaulted the Frogs into 
a tie with Texas for the SWC lead. 

Other events of the weekend in- 
cluded a barbecue in front of the Stu- 
dent Center, the construction of 
Homecoming floats, a street dance 
with entertainment by the American 
Dog, and a concert by Three Dog 
Night. 

OPPOSITE PAGE ABOVE: Dr. Moudy 
congratulates Coming Home Queen 
Mrs. Douglas Mackenzie. OPPOSITE 
PAGE BELOW: Steve Judy fires over 
the outstretched arms of an onrushing 
Red Raider. ABOVE: David McGinnis 
(27) trips up a Texas Tech runner 
while Richard Wiseman (39) and 
Steve Braddock (32) rush to his assist- 
ance. LEFT: Texas Tech receiver is 
smothered by TCU defenders. 
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"They (TCU) were supporting 
real fast and stopping us for 
losses when we tried to go 
outside. They were well- 
coached. They were really an 
improved ball club." — Jim 
Bertelsen, U of T halfback, 
The Skiff 

OPPOSITE PAGE ABOVE: Harold 
Muckleroy (10) makes sure the Rice 
receiver gets nowhere near the ball. 
OPPOSITE PAGE BELOW: Defensive 
back David McGinnis (27) surprises 
the Owls as he intercepts his second 
pass of the day. RIGHT: TCU rooters 
come in all sizes. BELOW: Larry Harris 
(40) cannot see any light through the 
Texas Longhorns. 
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Texas in Our Grip — Almost 
For 45 minutes, Texas could not 

dispose ot TCU in their battle for SWC 
supremacy. But a deluge of points by 
the Longhorns in the fourth quarter 
gave the Steers a 31-0 victory. 

Relying almost solely on rushing, 
the two teams fought doggedly in their 
pursuit of Conference leadership. 
Poor field position kept the Frogs from 
springing open a very tight game, and 
when they did pass, the passes were 

ineffective. A usually-accurate Steve 
Judy could complete only 1 of 12. 

The turning point in the game came 
early in the third quarter. With Texas 
ahead 7-0, TCU recovered a mis- 
played punt and needed only 23 yards 
to tie the contest. The Frogs were 
unable to score at all, and the momen- 
tum shifted to the Longhorns. From 
then until the end of the game, Texas 
ruled. 
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OPPOSITE PAGE: Berl Simmons' (24) 
golden toe pulled TCU from behind to 
win both the Rice and SMU games in 
the last halt minute of play. BELOW: Is 
it a bird? Is it a plane? No, it's Freddie 
Pouncy (22) in mid-air. FAR BELOW: 
With good blocking all around him. 
Ken Balfanz (33) finds a hole to pick 
up crucial yardage. 

Nip Owh 
With hopes of a conference cham 

pionship killed, fhe Frogs hosted Ric< 
in their home finale. In a hectic finish 
TCU nipped the insurgent Owls 
20-19, on Berl Simmons' 41 yard fiek 
goal with only 21 seconds remaining 
Memories of Rice's 17-15 victory las 
year by the same means were re 
freshed, and the vengeance wa: 
pleasant. 

The usually explosive Owls had fou 
first half passes intercepted by an aler 
Frog secondary. Though they wen 
the better team in the mistake-lader 
first half, Rice could only manage ; 
10-10 tie by intermission. 

The second half originated a differ 
ent theme The Frogs were governing 
the Owls 17-10 and were attempting 
to add a field goal when the kick wa: 
blocked and returned 85 yards for ; 
touchdown. Rice's all important extr; 
point was blocked, but they retaliatec 
with a field goal to give them a narrov 
lead. 

Steve Judy's ability to direct th( 
team surfaced in the waning minute: 
as he calmly converted crucial downs 
Relying on Ken Balfanz to gain it or 
the ground, Judy moved the Frog: 
steadily downfield to set up Simmon? 
heroics. The victory gave the Frogs ; 
near perfect home field record o 
4-0-1 



After an uneventful three quarters, 
:;<. both TCU  and  SMU  began  to  play 

football. Berl Simmons was the hero 
for the second consecutive week as 
his 29 yard field goal split the uprights 

• with only 13 seconds remaining, giv- 
ii  ing the Frogs an 18-16 win over the 

Mustangs. The kick capped a 12 point 
fourth quarter that enabled the Frogs 
to surpass the stubborn Ponies. 

A safety and' a touchdown had 
sparked SMU to a 10-6 halftime lead. 
Their final touchdown gave them a 
16-15 lead with less than three min- 
utes left. The Frogs were not to be de- 
nied, however, as quarterback Judy 

connected with Lane Bowen, Larry 
Speake, and John Heatherly on criti- 
cal passes. Simmons then kicked his 
third field goal of the day. 

The win was the fourth in the last 
five games for the Frogs, and was 
characteristic of their play in the sec- 
ond half of the season. Following a 
dull 2-3-1 first half season, the Frogs, 
inspired by the memory of late coach 
Jim Pittman, played exciting, reward- 
ing football. 

The finale marked the end of the 
Steve Judy era in TCU football. The 
senior signal-caller, who owns nearly 
all of the school's passing records, 

ended his career in fine fashion by di- 
recting the team in the frantic finish. 

The victory gave the Frogs a 6-4-1 
record for the year, their first winning 
season since 1965. Their conference 
mark of 5-2 placed them third, behind 
champion Texas- and runner up Ar- 
kansas, the only conference teams to 
beat TCU during the year. 



Wogs Compile 2-2-1  Season 

"Our game against Texas showed what 
type football players we've got. We're 
very pleased." 

— Coach Mike Adams, The Skiff 

The TCU Wogs, probably the smal- 
lest freshman team in number and size 
in the SWC this year, were forced to 
keep their beanies on after a 24-13 
loss to the A&M Fish in their season 
opener. However, the following week 
the frosh were able to toss those 
beanies high in the air after beating 
North Texas State 31-14. In their first 
home game of the year, the Wogs 
walked over the Baylor Cubs 47-14. 
They set two new freshman records, 
with 395 yards rushing and 491 yards 
total offense. Their next home game 
was not as successful, as they went 
down under the hooves of the Texas 
Shorthorns, 12-2. The following week 
the Wogs traveled to Dallas for their 
last game of the year against the SMU 
Colts. Their 13-13 tie with the Colts 
salvaged a .500 season (2-2-1) for the 
Wogs. 
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OPPOSITE PAGE: Terry Drennan (12) 
makes ready to go to the air in a quick 
offensive move. LEFT: Mike Luttrell 
(20), running back and leading frosh 
scorer with seven touchdowns, is 
stopped short by the Baylor Cubs' de- 
fense. BELOW: Mike Luttrell is suc- 
cessful this time as he dives up and 
over for a first down. 



The Decline and Fall of Aestheticism 
It is becoming the tradition in con- 

temporary theater to make the audi- 
ence enter the playhouse feeling bad 
and leave it feeling worse. Or, in the 
new shift to nostalgia, one enters the 
theater emotionally middle-aged and 
leaves feeling poignantly old. At best, 
modern musicals move the audience 
into feeling moderately entertained. 
C'est la vie. 

Gilbert & Sullivan's operetta, Pa- 
tience, which played at the Scott as 
the season's second offering, tran- 
scended these modern archetypes. 
Not nostalgic in the nostalgic sense of 
the word, the memories of Gilbert & 
Sullivan enticed the audience to Scott 
with fond expectations of delight. The 
vivacious singing and dancing of 
Genie Christie, as Patience, Art Lippa 
and Dwain Fail, her aesthetic suitors, 
seduced the audience into a fairy-tale 
delight that obviously charmed the 
cast as much as the house. 

Patience is crisp satire about the 
absurdity of society ninety years ago. 
Fortunately, Gilbert & Sullivan wrote 
timelessly enough to make Patience 
hilarious for today's rather fickle play- 
goers. The young aesthetics of 1880 
bear some resemblence to this dec- 
ade's sophisticated hippies, sophisti- 
cated in the sense that both lost sight 
of hippiness and aestheticism as being 
an attitude instead of dress code or 
vegetable diet. The play's conclusion 
probably appealed as much to yester- 
year's rednecks as today's: the heroes 
forsake both the attitude and dress- 
code of aestheticism and returned to 
the coat-and-tie virtues of the Victori- 
an ethic. 

For the record, we might add that 
the scenery was a colorful drop set 
spectacular, the orchestra was pleas- 
ing, and Dr. Hammack had escaped 
Bernarda's house to direct a super- 
magnificent show. 
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OPPOSITE PAGE LEFT: Candy Siler 
tries to convince Art Lippa that she is 
the only one who truly loves him. OP- 
POSITE PAGE CENTER: Genie Chris- 
tie, as Patience, cannot understand 
why everyone feels love is so impor- 
tant. ABOVE: Larry Sharp, Robert 
Reed, and William Newberry try their 
hand at aestheticism. LEFT: The cho- 
rus surround Dwain Fail as they sere- 
nade him with "Twenty Love-Sick 
Maidens." 
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The Coffee House: It's a Whole New Thing 
One of the Activity Council commit- 

tees, the Coffee House, exhibited a 
newness this year. There was a whole 
new atmosphere, a new room, new 
spiced tea, and new talent. Helen Day- 
ton, as chairman of the committee, 
helped create this atmosphere by 
bringing some innovative people, both 
local and out-of-town talent, to the 
Coffee House. 
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"Chairs will be put on the floor this year and uniformed police will be inside the col- 
iseum when The Dead performs. TCU security officers, Fort Worth policeman, federal 
narcotic agents and members of two private security agencies will invade the colise- 
um to apprehend any lawbreakers. 

"Mrs. Proffer emphasized, 'There will be absolutely no pussy-footing around. Law 
breakers will be arrested and prosecuted to the full extent of the law.' " 

— The Skiff 
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Inglis Opens Select Series 
Rob Inglis opened the Select Series 

with his forceful enactment of Chau- 
cer's Canterbury Tales. The Australian 
actor's presentation of Chaucer's 
pointed comments on medieval 
church, government and society de- 
lighted a packed auditorium. 

Alone on the Landreth stage, Inglis 
inacted the Prologue, and the tales of 
the Wife of Bath, the Pardoner, the 
Nun's Priest and the Miller. Inglis, 
dressed in fourteenth century cost- 
ume, brought vigor and authenticity to 
these selections through his high 
sense of humor and acute sense of 
timing. 

Only one brief piece was delivered 
in Chaucer's Middle English, but In- 
glis' liberated acting style gave the 
tales a powerful liveliness they certain- 

ly had when Chaucer wrote them. 
Never was there the dull delivery of 
reader's theater, for Inglis portrayed 
the sparkling personality of each char- 
acter, ranging from pious deceit to ri- 
bald hilarity. 

Three other presentations followed 
in the fall series. 

The Black Theatre of Prague was 
presented Parents' Weekend. It em- 
ployed unusual lighting and props to 
dramatize the works of Edgar Allen 
Poe. 

The next presentation was by the 
John Biggs Consort, which performed 
the music of Renaissance England. 

The series came to a close in De- 
cember when Franz Kafka's "The 
Trial" was given by the National 
Players. 
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"A good Wif was ther, of 
biside Bathe; 

But she was somdel deef and 
that was scathe." 

— Chaucer, The Canterbury 
Tales 

OPPOSITE PAGE ABOVE, BELOW 
AND LEFT: Rob Inglis. ABOVE: The 
John Biggs Consort. 
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The Price Is Not Cheap 
From an actor's standpoint, Arthur 

Miller's The Price was the season's 
most ambitious and educational proj- 
ect. However, the audience's stand- 
point seemed to be one of confused 
ambivalence. It was difficult to decide 
which parts to love, which parts to 
hate, and which to be embarrassed 
about. A cut and dried impression was 
really impossible since some of the 
best and worst acting TCU has recent- 
ly seen was present, often from the 
same actor. 

The Price is a play about a room: a 
room filled with old family furniture to 
be sold at a price. The play involves 
the past lives of four people who focus 
and violently confront each other in 
this setting. At this point we might say 
that The Price is not very good. It 
should only take the furniture dealer 

about thirty minutes to name the price, 
even allowing for his gift of gab. But in 
order to give the two brothers and a 
wife time to sufficiently reminisce and 
scream at each other, Miller forces the 
naming of the price to take a good two 
hours. If the screaming was not 
enough, the quaint, pithy little state- 
ments tucked into lulls in the dialogue 
were contrived and totally unnatural. 
At times, in fact, The Price resembled 
Arthur Miller's poor parody of himself. 

Dale Mitchell played Soloman, the 
90 year old furniture dealer. His role 
was an interesting and often moving 
study in individualism and love for life. 
He played it well. Unfortunately, his 
contrived exits to allow for more pri- 
vate conversation pointed to the play's 
structural flaws. William Newberry, as 
Victor the policeman,  began weakly 

but was vastly improved by the final 
conflict with his brother. Margo Price, 
as Victor's wife Esther, was often irra- 
tic in her emotional crescendoes, and 
her incessant screaming was irritating. 
Ken Walters was Victor's wealthy 
brother Walter, and was certainly the 
most powerful player on stage. Ken 
had to portray both villiany and genu- 
ine compassion in his complex role. 
Although he often missed, his overall 
performance was very skillful. 

It would be unfair not to acknowl- 
edge James Monroe's sensitive set 
design for The Price and the previous 
productions. His artistry was never 
less than maginficent, and the audi- 
ence at least had something nice to 
look at. 
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"When you get something tor 
nothing, you are probably 
paying the highest price pos- 
sible tor it." 

— John Ruskin 

OPPOSITE PAGE ABOVE: William 
Newberry, Margo Price, and Ken Wal- 
ters listen to Dale Mitchell as he ex- 
plains why his price is so low. ABOVE: 
Brothers in the play, William Newberry 
and Ken Walters, argue over whose 
life style is the correct one. LEFT: The 
furniture dealer, Dale Mitchell, and 
William Newberry discuss the price of 
a piece of furniture. 
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ABOVE: Janie Liles marks her ballot 
for House officers. ABOVE RIGHT: 
Tom Brown petitioners solicit signa- 
tures against SPB money for Gerry 
Craft. RIGHT: Candidates campaign 
in front of the Chi Omega house. OP- 
POSITE PAGE TOP: Ambrose sup- 
porters campaign at a strategic loca- 
tion. OPPOSITE PAGE BOTTOM: Eric 
Smylie gives his views at Tom Brown's 
candidate forum. 

"Stop mickey-mousing 
around on this thing." — 
Jody Ambrose, The Skiff 
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PB Rescinds GCYA Funds; Lowe Elected 

Election of student body officers 
proved to be one of the most exciting 
events of the fall semester. Interest 
was centered in the Presidential race, 
in which four candidates were en- 
tered. Jody Ambrose and Tom Lowe 
survived the primary, outpolling Lanny 
Gookin and Eric Smylie. Lowe defeat- 
ed Ambrose, 863 to 517, in the final 
election. 

Ambrose's campaign was marred 
by controversy over the Student Pro- 
gramming Board's allocation of $500 
to the Gerry Craft Youth Association. 
Ambrose, who is a member of SPB, is 
also president of GCYA. The money, 
which was to be used to bring a na- 
tionally known Christian to TCU for an 
Easter program, was rescinded by 
SPB after Tom Brown Dormitory pre- 
sented a petition with 846 signatures 
opposing the grant. 
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Fall, 1971 
Review 

Although not much different from 
any other fall semester, the first se- 
mester of TCU's 99th year did offer a 
few "out-of-the-ordinary" occur- 
rences to break the monotony of 
classes and other regularly scheduled 
happenings. 

Twenty-two girls with low room res- 
ervation priority numbers were sur- 
prised to find themselves without a 
room when they arrived on campus in 
August. (See p. 102) Although the 
girls were permitted to give up the lux- 
ury of living in kitchens or lobbies after 
two weeks, the situation brought up 
again the question of the adequacy of 
the girls' priority number system. 

Another of early September's big 
news stories was the case of the mys- 
terious "TCU Strangler." After two at- 
tacks were reported to have taken 
place, The Skiff published a list of vi- 
cious techniques of self-defense for 
helpless coeds. After the list's publica- 
tion, many men students feared walk- 
ing around campus after dark. 

The semester was less than a 
month old when the annual speaker 
controversy flared up. Dr. Moudy's de- 
cision to veto the appearance of draft- 
resister David Harris was met with 
vocal opposition from students and 
faculty. In fact, it was difficult to find 
anybody who agreed with the Chan- 
cellor. Dr. Moudy finally decided to 
permit Harris to speak, but the furor 
surrounding the engagement caused 
Harris' parole board to cancel the talk. 
(See p. 108) 
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The football season, which started 
slowly, was marred by the tragic death 
of head coach Jim Pittman during the 
Baylor game. The Frogs rallied to de- 
feat Baylor and played inspired foot- 
ball for the remainder of the season, 
which had been dedicated to the 
memory of the fallen coach. Under 
new head coach Billy Tohill, the grid- 
ders defeated Texas Tech, Rice, and 
SMU, while falling to the Texas Long- 
horns in Austin. The season record of 
6-4-1 marked the Frogs' first winning 
season since 1965. 
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Late in the fall, the Board of 
Trustees announced the second tui- 
tion hike in three years and the fourth 
dorm rent increase in four years. Al- 
though most people saw the tuition in- 
crease as a necessary move aimed 
toward the increase of faculty salaries, 
some dormitory students saw the 
room rate increase as a discriminatory 
method of easing the University's fi- 
nancial problem. 

The problem of rock concerts was 
apparently solved when Mrs. Proffer 
decided to give TCU students a "sec- 
ond chance." The Grateful Dead per- 
formed in November and the conduct 
of those in attendance apparently met 
with no adverse reaction. 
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The semester neared its close with 
controversy over a Student Program- 
ming Board allocation and the election 
ot Student Body officers for 1972. 
(See p. 147.) Jody Ambrose, a mem- 
ber of SPB and president of Gerry 
Craft Youth Association, was also a 
candidate for president of the House 
of Representatives. Ambrose lost the 
election and GCYA lost its SPB alloca- 
tion after Tom Brown Dormitory pre- 
sented SPB with a petition condemning 
the allocation of $500 to GCYA for an 
Easter program. Tom Lowe, who was 
supported by The Skiff, won the Presi- 
dential election. 

After Thanksgiving, while everyone 
waited for a thrilling end to such an 
exciting semester, nothing happened. 
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A Worm's Eye View of TCU 
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Don't worry. On the other hand . . . 






